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ACTION
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Last Day: May 26

May 24, 1975

FOR

THE PRESIDENT
JIM

SUBJECT:

CANN&!~

Enrolled Bill H.R. 4975
Amtrak Improvement Act of 1975

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 4975, sponsored
by Representative Rooney and three others, which:
Authorizes for the first time appropriations for
capital grants to Amtrak in the amount of $245
million.
Authorizes appropriations of $873 million in
assistance for operating expenses through FY 77.
Authorizes Amtrak to establish procedures whereby
lines may be discontinued or added.
Requires in-transit customs inspection procedures
for lines operated in international travel.
Requires DOT to acquire and restore rights-of-way
or tracks which are part of an Amtrak experimental
route and are abandoned under the Regional Rail
Reorganization Act.
A discussion of the features of the bill is provided in
OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A.
OMB has also prepared a draft signing statement for your
consideration which reflects DOT, Treasury and OMB concerns
with respect to the legislation.
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OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Phil Buchen (Lazarus), Bill Seidman
and I recommend approval of the enrolled bill and issuance
of the attached signing statement which has been cleared
by Paul Theis.
RECOMMENDATIONS
That you sign H.R. 4975 at Tab

c.

That you approve the signing statement at Tab B.

Approve

~

Disapprove

__..

't

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

MAY I 0 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R.: 4·975 - Amtrak Improvement Act of 1975
Sponsors - Rep. Rooney (D) Pennsy.lvania and three others

· Last Day for Action
May 26, 1975 - Monday
·Purpose
Authorizes for the first time appropriati.ons for capital grants
to Amtrak in the amount of $245 million; authorizes appropriations
of $873 million in assistance for operating expenses through fiscal year 1977 ;' authorizes Amtrak to establish procedures whereby
lines may be discontinued or added; requires in-transit customs
inspection procedures for lines operated in international travel;
and requires DOT to acquire and restore rights-of-way or tracks
which are part ·of an Amtrak experimental route and are abandoned
under the Regional Rail Reorganization Act.
Agency Rec'ommendati:ons·
Office of Management and

Bu~get

Department of Transportati.on
Amtrak
Interstate Commerce Commission
Department of the Treasury
Department of Justice

Approval (Signing
Statement. Attached)
Approval (Signing
Statement. Attached)
Approval
Approval
No objection (Signing
Statement Attached)
No objection
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Discussion
H.R. 4975 would, for the first time and as requested by the
Administration, authorize Federal grants to Amtrak for capital
expenditures of the basic system. Although Amtrak capital
expenditure deficits have been financed by Government guaranteed
loans ($860 million as of March 1, 1975) it has become increasingly
apparent that Amtrak will be unable to repay those loans in the
foreseeable future. The Administration proposed appropriation
authorizations totalling $465 million for the fiscal years 197679 and the June-September 1977 transition quarter. H.R. 4975
provides authorizations only for 1976 and 1977 and the transition
quarter but in the amounts, totalling $245 million, requested for
that period.
For payments to Amtrak for operating expenses of the basic system
and for the Federal share of the operating and capital expenses
of those lines which are subsidized by States and localities, this
bill authorizes appropriations for fiscal years 1976 and 1977 and
the transition quarter of $810 million, and a $63 million supplemental, as requested, for fiscal year 1975. For 1976 and 1977 and
the transition quarter, the Administration requested $730 million
with an authorization of such sums as may be necessary for additional amounts required because of inflation. H.R. 4975 does
not provide for inflation adjustment but authorizes a larger
amount. The bill does not provide the requested authorizations
for 1978 and 1979.
The Administration bill proposed that Amtrak and its Board of
Directors be given increased powers and flexibility to add or
discontinue certain passenger lines, as one means of implementing
a rational rail passenger service program. Currently, Amtrak must
receive ICC approval to discontinue any line, however uneconomic.
In addition, Congress has consistently frozen Amtrak's basic system
since the Corporation was begun. Although H.R. 4975 would again
freeze the system (until October 1, 1976), it would authorize
Amtrak to establish criteria and procedures for the modification
of the system, without going through the ICC approval process.
Once those criteria and procedures are in effect, the freeze will
be lifted on the basic system, but will remain until March 1, 1977,
on intercity passenger service beyond the basic system, an arrangement which DOT does not find unduly burdensome on Amtrak.
Although the bill's provisions on discontinuing passenger lines
differ in particulars from the Administration's proposal, DOT
considers them, with one exception, as a very valuable first step
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in g~v~ng necessary flexibility to Amtrak. The exception is a provision that the criteria and procedures adopted by Amtrak, after
comment by DOT and ICC, must be submitted to the Congress and
can be vetoed by one House within 60 days of continuous session.
This provision, while objectionable, has precedent in other
recently enacted legislation.
The Amtrak Improvement Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-496) requires Treasury
to establish and maintain customs inspection procedures on board
Amtrak trains operated in international service. As pointed out
in your statement on signing that bill into law, this could hamper
Treasury's efforts to stop the flow of narcotics and other contraband at ports of entry.
In addition, because the passenger is
often separated from his baggage the procedures could be impractical
as well. Accordingly, the Administration bill would have eliminated
the on-board inspection requirement. The enrolled bill, however,
extends the requirement to customs inspection carried out while the
train is moving, if "consistent with the effective enforcement of
the immigration and customs laws."
(Treasury had begun implementing
P.L. 93-496 by performing the customs inspection on board while
the train was stopped at the border.) Although en route inspection
is convenient for the passenger and has been used in some European
countries, it is inconvenient and inefficient for the customs
inspectors and potentially ineffective for customs enforcement.
Treasury believes, however, that the clause .. consistent with the
effective enforcement of the immigration and customs laws 11 provides
sufficient flexibility to require traditional customs inspection
where necessary, and recommends a signing statement which points
up this interpretation.
The bill includes a provision added on the House floor that requires
DOT to acquire the right-of-way or track of any rail line which is
part of an Amtrak experimental line and which is abandoned under
the provisions of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973
(dealing with bankrupt Northeast railroads}. The provision also
requires DOT to restore the right-of-way or track so as to permit
Amtrak to provide intercity rail transportation over the designated
route. While opposing the provision, DOT notes in its views letter
that it will have very limited effect, applying only to experimental
routes designated by DOT prior to the bill's enactment.
The Administration bill would have deleted the current $60,000
salary limit for Amtrak officials so that salaries could be made
comparable to those of other railroad executives. H.R. 4975,
however, retains the limit except for Amtrak~ president, whose
salary ceiling is raised to $85,000.

'
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In addition, H.R. 4975 authorizes, but does not require, the use
of guarantees in leverage lease arrangements. The net effect of
these arrangements is to increase the cost to the Government of
Amtrak purchases. For this reason, OMB has obtained DOT's agreement that guarantees of debt capital positions of leveraged
leases will not be used by Amtrak. Treasury has traditionally
opposed such guarantees and the bill requires the Secretary of
the Treasury to approve them. Accordingly, OMB anticipates that,
notwithstanding this new authorization, such costly guarantees
will not be used to finance Amtrak purchases.
The enrolled bill would further permit DOT to make grants after
the current deadline of July 1, 1976, for the conversion of
railroad terminals into intermodal terminals and would permit
Amtrak, at the request of States to study the feasibility of
seasonal trains to recreational areas.

* * * * *
Although the bill is basically consistent with the Administration's
objective of increasing Amtrak's flexibility to plan a sensible
and efficient national rail passenger system, it includes some
undesirable features as noted above and does not include all the
Administration proposals. Both Treasury and DOT recommend that you
issue a signing statement. In the event that you wish to have one,
we have attached a draft signing statement for your consideration
which incorporates the views of DOT and Treasury as well as OMB
concerns.

L ...._

):ry. -d-"'""7

Assistant Director ~r
Legislative Reference

Enclosures
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

•

•
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GENERAL COUNSEL

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This letter is in response to your request for our views
regarding an enrolled bill, the Amtrak Improvement Act of
1975.
We strongly recommend that the President sign this bill
into law. As you are aware, earlier this year the Department submitted its own proposed Amtrak Improvement Act.
Although the bill that passed the Congress fails to meet
all the goals of the Department's bill, it does go far to ensure
that Amtrak's Board is given greater flexibility in the management of the affairs of Amtrak, particularly the route structure,
and that a clear limit is put upon the level of federal contribution
to Amtrak through fiscal year 1977. These were the two major
goals of the Department's bill. A detailed analysis of the enrolled
bill follows:
Section 1.
of 1975.

Cites the bill as the Amtrak Improvement Act

Section 2. Raises the salary limit of the president of Amtrak
to $8 5, 000. The Department proposed to remove the salary
limitation for all officers and did not provide for a maximum
dollar amount, but we favor the provision as passed.
Section 3. This section amends the present section of the
Amtrak Act calling for "aboard" customs inspection on
international trips. We note this section does not delete the
reference to "aboard" inspection, as proposed in the Department's
bill, but we defer to the Department of the Treasury on this
matter •
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Section 4.
This section changes the time for Amtrak's filing
reports and provides that the Secretary's Amtrak report be
made part of the Department's annual report. We support this
section and note that it was part of our own bill.
Section 5.
This section provides that the Board of Directors
of Amtrak, and not the Secretary, designate the experimental
routes required by section 403{c) of the Act. This section
would also amend the Act to require the Secretary to consult with
the Board of Directors prior to terminating any experimental
routes. The Department in its bill proposed to delete in its
entirety section 403( c) of the Act. We still favor our amendment
but we see merit in removing the Secretary from the section 403( c)
process as much as possible until we can delete section 403(c)
entirely.
Section 6.
This section provides that at the request of a
State, Amtrak ''may" conduct studies of routes to recreational
areas. Since this provision leaves such studies to the discretion
of Amtrak, we do not have any objection to this amendment.
Section 7.
This section freezes the basic system through
October 1, 1976, and also freezes that service initiated by
Amtrak under section 403(a) through March 1, 1977. As
indicated in our own analysis of the next section, section 8
sets up a mechanism for discontinuing or adding routes. That
mechanism involves the development and review of criteria
for changes in the routes over a 6 month period. After that
period, either House of Congress may reject such criteria within
the two month period following the submission of the criteria.
We note that section 8 of the enrolled bill specifically provides that
the freeze is over for all but the 40 3{ a) routes once the criteria
and procedures are in effect, and therefore, the effect of the
section 7 freeze is limited. Freezing the 403{ a) routes for the
specified time does not unduly burden Amtrak. Therefore we do
not object to this section.
Section 8.
This section provides a mechanism to by-pass section
13( a) of the Interstate Commerce Act which had hindered the
deletion of uneconomic routes. Even though this section, as
explained below, does not adopt the Department's proposal, we
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favor its adoption as a very valuable first step in giving
Amtrak the necessary flexibility to provide efficient and
economical rail transportation service.
This section would require Amtrak to prepare criteria
and procedures for adding or discontinuing routes within 120
days of enactment of this bill. After preparation, these
criteria and procedures would be submitted to the Secretary
for his review. This review must be completed within 30
days of receipt of the Amtrak proposal. Thereafter, within
30 days of the receipt of the Secretary• s comments, Amtrak
is to revise its proposal and submit its final proposal to the
Congress for its review. The criteria and procedures go
into effect notwithstanding the requirements of section 13(a)
of the Interstate Commerce Act unless, within 60 days of
receipt, either House of Congress rejects the criteria. As
we indicated before, we would have preferred that the Congress
adopt our proposal which gave Amtrak a clear mandate to
adopt criteria and procedures without the possibility of
Congressional rejection, but we recognize that this section
passed by Congress does provide a real opportunity to rationalize
the Amtrak system.
Section 9.
This section strikes the requirement for a financial
investment panel. The panel is no longer required, and we support
this amendment.
Section 10. This section provides the additional authorization
we requested for fiscall975, and is substantially consistent
with our requested authorization for fiscal years 1976 and 1977
and the interim period. We would have preferred the four
year authorization we requested in our bill, but we favor adoption
of this section since it establishes a clear limit to the federal
contribution to Amtrak service. We note with pleasure that
the Report of the House Interstate and Foreign Commerce
Committee in reporting this bill noted that this bill will "enable
[Amtrak] to continue to provide intercity rail passenger service
within the money limits established by the authorizations ••• 11(p.8).
(Emphasis added) We are firmly committed to the principle that
Amtrak shall live within the authorizations established by this bill.
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Section 11. This section clarifies section 602 of the Act
to provide specifically that the Secretary may guarantee both
loans and leases. We support this provision.
Section 12. This section was initially added on the floor of
the House and is somewhat ambiguous. It reads as follows:
SEC. 12. Section 701( c)(l) of such Act
( 45 U. S. C. 6 21( c)( 1))}, relating to liquidation
of the assets of any railroad recipient of a
loan or loan guarantee, is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following new
sentence; "In the case of a railroad in
reorganization (as defined in section 10 2(12)
of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of
197 3) which has an agreement with the
Corporation to provide intercity rail passenger
service on the date of enactment of this
sentence, the sale by such railroad of any
right,.-of-way or track over which the
Corporation is required to provide intercity
rail passenger service on such date of
enactment (as an experimental route designated
by the Secretary before such date of enactment)
shall be deemed to be a liquidation of the assets
of such railroad under the first sentence of
this paragraph, and the Secretary shall acquire
such right, title, and interest in such right- ofway or track, and restore it to such condition,
as may be necessary to permit the Corporation
to provide intercity rail passenger service over
the designated route".
Essentially 1 this section would require the Secretary to acquire
certain right- of-way or tracks in certain very narrowly defined
circumstances. We oppose this provision, but when viewed in
the perspective of the whole bill, we still believe that the
President should sign the bill. It is also to be noted that the
provision has very limited effect. A reasonable interpretation
of the language of the provision is that it applies only to

DRAFT PRESIDENTIAL SIGNING STATE~lENT FOR H.R. 4975,
THE AMTRAK IMPROVEMENT ACT OF 1975
The bill which I am about to sign provides additional authorizations
for Federal support to Amtrak for an additional 27-month period.

It will

provide the Amtrak Board of Directors with much of the necessary flexibility
to manage the Corporation•s affairs in such a way that Amtrak can make
an effective and constructive contribution in providing the Nation with
(

improved intercity rail passenger service.

For the first time, Amtrak

will have firm and realistic multi-year authorization levels on which it
can develop and plan its affairs.

The amounts included in the bill set

a realistic target for Amtrak to execute its responsibilities and I
expect the Corporation to develop its program consistent with these
amounts thus precluding the past practice of ever escalating Federal
subsidies over which neither the Congress nor the Executive Branch had
effective control.
(',

I am delighted that the bill establishes a process which will permit
Amtrak to modify its system of routes and services consistent with our
goal of making rail passenger service an effective element of our
national transportation

~ystem.

Once the new process for adding and

deleting routes is established, Amtrak will have a firm basis for dropping
those routes which are inefficient and do not add to our overall transportation capabilities and for adding new services based on sound transportation
·marketing decisions.

The end

result·sho~ld

be better transportation

... TO:

David Ziskie
Room 9233 NEOB
. 395-4752
Insert·to Presidential Signing Statement
on the Amtrak Improvement Act

Section 12 of the bill amends the Act to require the Secretary of
Transportation to acquire rights-of-way in certain circumstances.

We

interpret this provision as applicable only to experimental Amtrak routes

C.

designated before the date of enactment of the bi 11 where intercity rail
passenger service is provided under an agreement with Amtrak by a railroad
in reorganization under the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 .

..

National Railroad Passenger Corporation, 955 L'Enfant Plaza North, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20024

Telephone (202) 484-7100

May 16, 1975

Mr. J. F. c. Hyde, Jr.
Acting Assistant Director
for Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Room 7201 New Executive Office Building
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. Hyde:
Amtrak supports H. R. 4975 as passed.

We

appreciate the opportunity to comment on this legislation.

w. riedheim
Vice President
Government & Public Affairs
JWF/rf

.....

Jnter•tate e=ommeru ~omm"•ion
Ridbfngton, 1\.C::. 20423
OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN

May 16, 1975

Mr. J. F. C. Hyde, Jr.
Acting Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Dear Mr. Hyde:
This replies to your request of May 15, 1975, for the
Commission's recommendations concerning enrolled bill, H. R. 4975,
the "Amtrak Improvement Act of 1975."
The Commission has not supported all provisions of the bill;
however, on balance, we recommend that the President sign it into law.
We note particularly that immediate action is needed in order to make
available to Amtrak the interim funding that the bill provides.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this bill.

Acting Chairman

..
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experimental routes and only those designated by the Secretary
prior to the enactment of this bill. This interpretation is
supported by the legislative history, which indicated that
Congressman Stratton introduced the amendment to apply to a
specific problem that occurred in the area of Albany, New York,
on the experimental route between Boston to Chicago. (See
Congressional Record, April 24, 197 5, pp. H3288_~3290)
Section 13. This section permits the Secretary to make grants
for conversion of railroad terminals beyond the July 1, 1976
date established by section 4(i)( 2) of the Department of
Transportation Act, as amended by the Amtrak Improvement
Act of 1974. We note that this section does not change the
maximum percentage of federal participation, and we do not
object to this amendment.
Once again, we recommend that the President sign this bill.

~erely,

Pld t-

~~ster7~

••

THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220

MA't 2 0 1975

Director, Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D. C. 20503
Attention:

Assistant Director for Legislative
Reference

Sir:
Reference is made to your request for the views of this Department on the enrolled enactment of H. R. 4975, "To amend the Rail
Passenger Service Act to provide financial assistance to the
National Railroad Passenger Corporation, and for other purposes."
On October 28, 1974, President Ford signed into law the
Amtrak Improvement Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-496). In so doing,
the President commented about the undesirability of section 4 of
the Act which requires mandatory Customs inspection aboard trains
operated in the international intercity rail passenger service.
He requested that the Congress take action to revise the provision to provide for Customs inspection consistent with the effective enforcement of the Customs and related laws.

Section 3 of the Amtrak Improvement Act of 1975 would amend
section 4 of the Amtrak Improvement Act of 1974 to provide that
"(h) The Secretary of the Treasury and the Attorney
General shall (consistent with the effective enforcement of the immigration and customs laws) establish
and maintain, in cooperation with the Corporation, en
route customs inspection and immigration procedures
aboard trains operated in international intercity
rail passenger service, which procedures will be
convenient for passengers and will result in the
most rapid possible transit in international intercity rail passenger service."
The Treasury Department will interpret the parenthetical language
to authorize the Secretary to dispense with en route customs
inspection aboard trains operated in international intercity rail
passenger service if the Secretary determines that such inspection would be inconsistent with the effective enforcement of the
customs laws. The parenthetical language provides the needed

lh
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flexibility for the Customs Service to decide when and where
inspections are to be conducted, recognizing the fact that
requiring passengers to leave trains for customs clearances is
at times inconvenient to the passenger. In certain circumstances,
moreover, on board inspections are not only inconsistent with good
enforcement practices, but costly, ineffective and impracticable
as, for example, when the passenger is separated from his baggage.
Section 602 of the Rail Passenger Service Act authorizes
the Secretary of Transportation, with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, to guarantee securities, obligations, or
loans issued by Amtrak. This authority has been used to guarantee lease financing transactions. Section 11 of the enrolled
enactment would amend section 602 of the Act to authorize explicitly the guarantee of leases. The Department would have no
objection to this clarifying amendment, subject to the understanding that there will be no change in current Administration
policy against guarantees of leveraged leases under this program.
The Department, therefore, would have no objection to a
recommendation that the enrolled enactment be approved by the
President. In view of the President's October 28 statement
referred to above, the Department recommends that the enclosed
statement be issued at the time the President approves this measure.
Sincerely yours,

General Counsel
Enclosure

.

'
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Signing Statement
On October 28, 1974, I signed into law the Amtrak
Improvement Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-496).

In so doing,

I commented about the undesirability of section 4 of the
Act which requires mandatory Customs inspection aboard
trains operated in international intercity rail passenger
service.
In signing the Amtrak Improvement Act of 1975, I am
pleased to note that the Congress· has provided for·
cooperation between the Secretary of the Treasury and
the Attorney General and the National Railroad Passenger
Corporation to establish and maintain Customs inspection
and immigration procedures which are consistent with
effective enforcement of theimmigration and customs laws
and convenient for the passengers and will result in the
most rapid possible transit of trains operated in international intercityrail passenger service.

..
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ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS

iltpartmtnt nf lJusttrt
llas4iugtnn.1ll.<!!. 20530

MAY 20 1975

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D.C.
20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
In compliance with your request, I have examined a
facsimile of the enrolled bill (H.R. 4975), 11 To amend the
Rail Passenger Service Act to provide financial assistance
to the National Railroad Passenger Corporation, and for other
purposes. 11
The Department of Justice interposes no objection to the
approval of this bill.

~~i?i~ft

~~~1i! Assistant Attorney~neral

.

-

PRESID~NI

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

.

•

DATE:

iO:

Bob Linder

fROM:

Jim Frey

5-21-7 5

Attached is the original of
the DOT proposed signing statement on
HR 4975, the Amtrak Improvement Act
of 1975, received today. We request
that it be substituted for the copy
now enclosed in the enrolled bill
file.
Thanks.

~ J:,.,. C-e:.L,
~

OMB FORM 38
REV Aue73

.

.

PRESIDENTIAL SIGNING STATEMENT FOR H. R. 4975,
THE AMTRAK IMPROVEMENT ACT OF 1975

The bill which I am about to sign provides additional authorizations
for Federal support to Amtrak for an additional 27 -month period.
It will provide the Amtrak Board of Directors with much of the
necessary flexibility to manage the Corporation's affairs in such
a way that Amtrak can make an effective and constructive
contribution in providing the Nation with improved intercity rail
passenger service.

For the first time, Amtrak will have firm

and realistic multi-year authorization levels on which it can
develop and plan its affairs.

The amounts included in the bill

set a realistic target for Amtrak to execute its responsibilities
and I expect the Corporation to develop its program consistent
with these amounts thus precluding the past practice of ever escalating
Federal subsidies over which neither the Congress nor the Executive
Branch had effective control.

I am delighted that the bill establishes a process which will permit
Amtrak to modify its system of routes and services consistent with
our goal of making rail passenger service an effective element of
our national transportation system.

Once the new process for adding

and deleting routes is established, Amtrak will have a firm basis

. ..
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for dropping those routes which are inefficient and do not add
to our overall transportation capabilities and for adding new
services based on sound transportation marketing decisions.

The

end result should be better transportation services for every tax
dollar spent on Amtrak.

This new flexibility should permit

Amtrak to improve the present level of rail passenger service
and to stay within the spending limits established within the
authorization bill.

Section 12 of the bill amends the Act to require the Secretary of
Transportation to acquire rights -of-way in certain circumstances.
We interpret this provision as applicable only to experimental Amtrak
routes designated before the date of enactment of the bill where
intercity rail passenger service is provided under an agreement
with Amtrak by a railroad in reorganization under the Regional Rail
Reorganization Act of 1973.

I want to congratulate the Congress for enacting these provisions.
They are key elements in our mutual effort to improve rail passenger
service and to provide that service where it will make the most
important contribution.

.

PRESID~Nl

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

.

•

DATE:

lO: · ·

Bob Linder

FROM:

Jim Frey

5-27-75

Attached is the Justice views
letter on H.R. 4975, the Amtrak
Improvement Act of 1975. Please
have it included in the enrolled
bill file.
Thanks.

OMB FORM38
REV Aut 73
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AssisT•ANT ATTORNEY GENERAL

Lf:GISLATIVE AFFAIRS

lltpartmtnt nf Juutitt
1lu1Jtngtnn. ii.Ql. 20530
MAY 2 a 1975

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. c. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
In compliance with your request I am submitting a report,
supplementary to the one submitted on May 20, 1975, on enrolled
bill H.R. 4975, 94th Cong., 1st Sess., the Amtrak Improvement
Act of 1975.
Section 8 of the bill would amend section 404 of the
Rail Passenger Service Act of 1970 (45 U.S.C. 564) relating
to the addition to or discontinuance of service by the National
Railroad Passenger Corporation (Corporation).
The amendment would provide in effect that criteria and
procedures for the addition to or discontinuance of service,
developed by the Corporation's Board of Directors after consideration of comments of the Secretary of Transportation and
the Interstate Commerce Commission, would have to be submitted
to Congress and would become effective after the expiration of
the first period of sixty calendar days of continuous session
of Congress unless either House of Congress adopts a resolution during that period that it does not approve those criteria
and standards.
This provision raises substantial constitutional problems.
The Department of Justice has constantly opposed legislation
providing for the disapproval of Executive action by the resolution of a single House of Congress because it is inconsistent
with the doctrine of the separation of powers and constituted
an exercise of legislative power not sanctioned by Article I,
section 7, clauses 2 and 3 of the Constitution. Since the
Corporation is not an agency or establishment of the United
States, but a "for profit corporation" subject to the District
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-2of Columbia Business Corporation Act (45 U.S.C. 541), the
proposed amendment does not raise a separation of powers
problem.
The Corporation is a common carrier (45 U.S.C. 546).
Its ability to abandon service therefore can be subjected
to governmental control, which may take the form of regulation
by an Executive department, or by an independent regulatory
commission, or by legislation. The amendment, however, does
not follow any of those routes but would permit the disapproval
of the Corporation's criteria and procedures by a resolution
of a single House. Such procedure is not authorized by the
Constitution.
If the Congressional disapproval of the Corporation's
criteria and procedures constitutes legislation, it has to
take the form required by Article I, section 7, clauses 2
and 3 of the Constitution, i.e., concurrence by both Houses of
Congress and submission to the President. Hence, the bill
is constitutionally defective for two reasons. First, it
does not provide for concurrence by both Houses of Congress,
but improperly seeks to delegate the legislative power of
Congress to a single House. Second, it does not provide for
presentation to the President. See in this context the testimony given by Assistant Attorney General Scalia on May 15,
1975, before the Subcommittee on Separation of Powers,
Committee on the Judiciary, United States Senate, on Executive
Agreements. If the argument should be made that the disapproval
of the criteria and procedures need not comply with Article I,
section 7, clauses 2 and 3 of the Constitution, because it is
not legislative in nature, the short answer is that Congress
has no power to engage in any nonlegislative activities.
Cf. 37 Op. A.G. 56, 58-62 (1933).
While the Department views the aforementioned constitutional difficulty as serious, the Department will defer to
the Department of Transportation concerning whether this
bill should receive Executive approval. If the bill is to be
disapproved, it is recommended that the constitutional infirmity
in Section 8 of the bill be included among the reasons for
such action.

General

EXECUTIVE OFFICE

OF

THE PRESIDENT

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

MAY I 0 1915

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 4975 - Amtrak Improvement Act of 1975
Sponsors - Rep. Rooney (D) Pennsylvania and three others

Last Day for Action
May 26, 1975 - Monday
Purpose
Authorizes for the first time appropriations for capital grants
to Amtrak in the amount of $245 million; authorizes appropriations
of· $873 million in assistance for operating expenses through fiscal year 1977 ;" authorizes Amtrak to establish procedures -\'lhereby
lines may be discontinued or added; requires in-transit customs
inspection procedures for lines operated in international travel;
and requires DOT to acquire and restore rights-of-way or tracks
which are part of an Amtrak experimental route and are abandoned
under the Regional Rail Reorganization Act.
Agency Recommendat·i·ons
Office of Management and Budget

Approval (Signing
Statement Attached)

Department of Transportation

Approval (Signing
statement Attached}
Approval
Approval
No objection (Signing
Statement Attached)
No objection

Amt~ak

Interstate Commerce Commission
Department of the Treasury
Department of Justice

1

..
Discussion
H.R. 4975 would, for the first time and as requested by the
Administration, authorize Federal grants to Amtrak for capital
expenditures of the basic system. Although Amtrak capital
expenditure deficits have been financed by Government guaranteed
loans ($860 million as of March 1, 1975} it has become increasingly
apparent that Amtrak will be unable to repay those loans in the
foreseeable future.
The Administration proposed appropriation
authorizations totalling $465 million fbr the fiscal years 197679 and the June-September 1977 transition quarter. H.R. 4975
provides authorizations only for 1976 and 1977 and the transition
quarter but in the amounts, totalling $245 million, requested for
that period.
For payments to Amtrak for operating expenses of the basic system
and for the Federal share of the operating and capital expenses
of those lines which are subsidized by States and localities, this
bill authorizes appropriations for fiscal years 1976 and 1977 and
the transition quarter of $810 million, and a $63 million supplemental, as requested, for fiscal year 1975. For 1976 and 1977 and
the transition quarter, the Administration requested $730 million
with an authorization of such sums as may be necessary for additional amounts required because of inflation. H.R. 4975 does
not provide for inflation adjustment but authorizes a larger
amount. The bill does not provide the requested authorizations
for 1978 and 1979.
The Administration bill proposed that Amtrak and its Board of
Directors be given increased powers and flexibility to add or
discontinue certain passenger lines, as one means of implementing
a rational rail passenger service program. Currently, Amtrak must
receive ICC approval to discontinue any line, however uneconomic.
In addition, Congress has consistently frozen Amtrak's basic system
since the Corporation was begun. Although H.R. 4975 would again
freeze the system (until October 1, 1976), it would authorize
Amtrak to establish criteria and procedures for the modification
of the system, without going through the ICC approval process.
Once those criteria and procedures are in effect, the freeze will
be lifted on'the basic system, but will remain until March 1, 1977,
on intercity passenger service beyond the basic system, an arrangement which DOT does not find unduly burdensome on Amtrak.
Although the bill's provisions on discontinuing passenger lines
differ in particulars from the Administration's proposal, DOT
considers them, with one exception, as a very valuable first step
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in g1v1ng necessary flexibility to Amtrak. The exception is a provision that the criteria and procedures adopted by Amtrak, after
comment by DOT and ICC, must be submitted to the Congress and
can be vetoed by one House within 60 days of continuous session.
This provision, while objectionable, has precedent in other
recently enacted legislation.

The Amtrak Improvement Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-496) requires Treasury
to establish and maintain customs inspection procedures on board
Amtrak trains operated in international service. As pointed out
in your statement on signing that bill into law, this could hamper
Treasury's efforts to stop the flow of narcotics and other contraband at ports of entry.
In addition, because the passenger is
often separated from his baggage the procedures could be impractical
as well. Accordingly, the Administration bill would have eliminated
the on-board inspection requirement. The enrolled bill, however,
extends the requirement to customs inspection carried out while the
train is moving, if "consistent with the effective enforcement of
the immigration and customs laws."
(Treasury had begun implementing
P.L. 93-496 by performing the customs inspection on board while
the train was stopped at the border.) Although en route inspection
is convenient for the passenger and has been used in some European
countries, it is inconvenient and inefficient for the customs
inspectors and potentially ineffective for customs enforcement.
Treasury believes, however, that the clause "consistent with the
effective enforcement of the immigration and customs laws" provides
sufficient flexibility to require traditional customs inspection
where necessary, and recommends a signing statement which points
up this interpretation.
The bill includes a provision added on the House floor that requires
DOT to acquire the right-of-way or track of any rail line which is
part of an Amtrak experimental line and which is abandoned under
the provisions of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973
(dealing with bankrupt Northeast railroads). The provision also
requires DOT to restore the right-of-way or track so as to permit
Amtrak to provide intercity rail transportation over the designated
route. While opposing the provision, DOT notes in its views letter
that it will have very limited effect, applying only to experimental
routes designated by DOT prior to the bill's enactment.
The Administration bill would have deleted the current $&0,000
salary limit for Amtrak officials so that salaries could be made
comparable to those of other railroad executives.
H.R. 4975,
however, retains the limit except for Amtrak~ president, whose
salary ceiling is raised to $85,000.
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In addition, H.R. 4975 authorizes, but does not require,
..
of guarantees in leverage lease arrangements. The net effect of
these arrangements is to increase the cost to the Government of
Amtrak purchases. For this reason, OMB has obtained DOT's agreement that guarantees of debt capital positions of leveraged
leases will not be used by Amtrak. Treasury has traditionally
opposed such guarantees and the bill requires the Secretary of
the Treasury to approve them. Accordingly, OHB anticipates that,
notwithstanding this new authorization, such costly guarantees
will not be used to finance Amtrak purchases.·
The enrolled bill would further permit DOT to make grants after
the current deadline of July 1, 1976, for the conversion of
railroad terminals into intermodal terminals and would permit
Amtrak, at the request of States to study the feasibility of
seasonal trains to recreational areas.

* * * * *
Although the bill is basically consistent with the Administration's
objective of increasing Amtrak's flexibility to plan a sensible
and efficient national rail passenger system, it includes some
undesirable features as noted above and does not include all the
Administration proposals. Both Treasury and DOT recommend that you
issue a signing statement. In the event that you wish to have one,
we have attached a draft signing statement for your consideration
which incorporates the views of DOT and Treasury as well as OMB
concerns.

7:--~·cd-/
Ass1stant D1rector for
Legislative Reference
Enelosures

:'

".

-.

. -·
STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
I have today signed H.R. 4925, the Amtrak
This bill provides authorizations for Federal support to Amtrak
for ·an additional 27-month period.

It will provide the Amtrak Board

.'

of Directors with much of the necessary flexibility to manage the
Corporation's affairs in such a way that Amtrak can make an effective
and constructive contr~bution in providing the Nation with improved
intercity rail passenger service.

Under the ·bill, Amtrak will have

realistic authorization levels on which it can develop and plan its
affairs and

execute

its responsibilities.

I expect the Corporation

to develop its program consistent with these amounts, thus precluding
the past practice of ever-escalating Federal subsidies over which
neither the Congress nor the Executive Branch had effective control.
The bill authorizes a process designed to enable Amtrak to
modify its system of routes and services consistent with the goal of
making rail passenger service an effective element of our national
transportation system.

It is regrettable, however, that the criteria

for exercise of this authority are ·subject to the possibility of disapproval by either the House or the Senate.

Nevertheless, once the

nevr process for adding and deleting routes is established, Amtrak wi:j.l
have a firm basis for dropping those routes which are inefficient and·
.,'

do not add to our overall transportation capabilities and for adding
new service based on sound transportation marketing decisions.

The

end result should be better transportation services for every tax
dollar spent on Amtrak.

This new flexibility should permit Amtrak

to improve the present level of rail passenger service and to stay
within the spending limits established within the authorization bill.
Although section 12 of the bill unfortunately amends the Act
to require the Secretary to acquire rights-of-way in connection with

•

experimental routes designated before the dat.e of enactment where

"'
intercity rail passenger
service is provided under an agreement with

-

.-

..

.
- 2 Amtrak by a railroad in

reorgan~zation

under the Regional Rail

Reorganization Act of 1973, this provision should have limited
impact.
It is gratifying to note that the Congress has responded to
my comment, in signing the Amtrak Improvement Act of 1974 (P.L. 93496), that mandatory on-board customs procedures would be undesirable.

The Congress, in this bill, has provided for cooperation

between the Secretary of the Treasury, the Attorney General, and
the National Railroad Passenger Corporation to establish and maintain customs inspection procedures which are consistent with
effective enforcement of the immigration and customs laws, which

'.

will be convenient for passengers, and which will result in the most
rapid possible transit in international intercity rail passenger
service.
I want to commend the Congress for enacting this bill which
,should, on balance, provide a basis for improved and more economic
passenger service for the American people.

It is essential that we.

continue to work toward developing more rational approaches to
meeting the complex transportation needs of our country.
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THE WHITE HOtfSE

AC1.'IOl\' :1\.iEl-.fCR.\SDL.\.f
Da~:

May 21, 1975

FOI< .~CT!ON:

LOG NO.:

\'\'ASHl:o;'.. :TO:\

Mike Duval
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus
Paul Theis

Time:

9:18am

' 1n
· f.orma t'-~on ) :
cc (rcr

Jim Cavanaugh
Jack Marsh

Eill Seidman
FROI'<l THE STATF ;:n:CRETh.HY

·----- ----------------··-----------------------------Thne:

SUBJEC'"l':

H.R. 4975 - &~TRAK Improvement Act of 1975

ACTION HEQT..J:i:~ST:~;D:
~--- ---- J?or Your Hecoml1:lendati.:ms

_______ D;:a.H Reply
X . For Your Comn1E;n:;;

---~--

D1"o.it

l~c·:n.1c1ti~s

HElVJ!-\. E::-:s:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

PLE..l\.SE A.TTACH 'J.'HIS COPY '1'0 lV!A'l'ERIAI, SUBMITTED.

,Jim Cavanauah

the Pre~ideni:

--~-.---

. ------

.. - - - ------ ------
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Tfl:E '.\- PIT:C H.O C SE

LOG NO.:
Da~:

9:18am

May 21, 1975

FOR l>..CTION:

Hike Duval
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus
Paul Theis

cc (for information):

Jim Cavanaugh
Jack Marsh

FHOM 'I'HE STlLF'F SECRETAP.Y
DUE: Dc.Je:

May 22

-------------·

----- _________________

,

____

noon

SU.f:GEC'l':

H.R. 4975 - AMTRAK Improvement Act of 1975

AC'l'ION REQUESTI.:D:
~----For Your Recom.men.dutions

----- Drc.H Heply
____

X_ For Your Cc·Hlrrte~tts

~--l)::aft

R.e:cn.a.rks

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

No objection. to approval of the bill. However, it should
be noted that Jufltice is revising their position in order
to set forth their objection to the legislative encroachment
contained in Section 8 of the bill and will likely request
some changes in the signing statement.

KEN LAZARUS

5/21/75

PI..JEASE A.'l'TACH THIS COPY TO M.P._'rER!AL SUBMl"1£TED.
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,Jr.fu.l1 Cavctnauqh

the President

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 21, 1975
MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CAVANAUGH

FROM:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF,#f.

SUBJECT:

Action Memorandum - Log No.

0'

H.R. 4975 - AMTRAK Improvement Act
of 1975

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies
that the
subject Act be signed.

Attachments

THE WHITE HOUSE

ACTION MEMORANDUM

Dam: May 21, 1975
FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

Time:

9:18am

Mike Duval
cc (for information): Jim Cavanauqh
Max Friedersdorf ,.....;__
41:ck Marsh
Ken Lazarus ~
Paul Theis

~~
FROM THE STAFF. SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

May 22

noon

Time:

SUBJECT:

H.R. 4975 - AMTRAK

Imp~ove.ant

Act of 1975

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

x_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

--Draft Reply

~For Your Comments

--Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

PLEASE ATI"ACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMIT'l'ED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately..

James H. '

For the

ehigfi

Prni.41!tn~
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l\r.\trak by a railroad in rcorgcmizat.ion under the Hcgional. Ruil.
Reorganization Act of 1973, this provision should have limited
inpact.
It is gratifying to note that the Congress has responded to
my

corr~~e~t,

in signing the

&~trak

Inp~ovement

Act of 1974 (P-L_ 93-

496), that 2anclatory on-board customs procedures \·:auld be undesirable-

The Congress, in this bill, has provided for cooperation

between the Secretary of the Treasury, the Attorney General, and
the National Railroad Passenger Corporation to establish and maintain custons inspection procedures which are consistent with
effective enforcement of the im:nigration and custor.:ts laws, Hhich
will be convenient for passengers, and which will result in the most
transit in international intercity rail passenger

I want to

co~uend

the Congress for enacting this bill. which

.should, on balance, provide a basis for improved and nore economic
passenger -service for the American people-

It is essential that we

continua to work tm.;ard developing more rational approaches to
meeting the complex transportation needs of our country_

d

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
I have today signed H.R. 4975, the Amtrak Improvement Act of 1975.
This bill provides authorizations for Federal support to Amtrak
for ·an additional 27-month period.

It will provide the Amtrak Board

of Directors with much of the necessary flexibility to manage the
Corporation's affairs.in such a way that Amtrak can make an effective
and constructive contribution in providing the Nation with improved
intercity rail passenger service.

Under the bill, Amtrak will have

realistic authorization levels on which it can develop and plan its
affairs and

execute

its responsibilities.

I expect the Corporation

to develop its program consistent with these amounts, thus precluding
the past practice of ever-escalating Federal subsidies over which
neither the Congress nor the Executive Branch had effective control.
The bill authorizes a process designed to enable Amtrak to
modify its system of routes and services consistent with the goal of
making rail passenger service an effective element of our national
transportation system.

It is regrettable, however, that the criteria

for exercise of this authority are ·subject to the possibility of disapproval by either the House or the Senate.

Nevertheless, once the

new process for adding and deleting routes is established, Amtrak will
have a firm basis for dropping those routes which are inefficient and·
do not add to our overall transportation capabilities and for adding
new service based on sound transportation marketing decisions.

The

end result should be better transportation services for every tax
dollar spent on Amtrak.

This new flexibility should permit Amtrak

to improve the present level of rail passenger service and to stay
within the spending limits established within the authorization bill.
Although section 12 of the bill unfortunately amends the Act
to require the Secretary to acquire rights-of-way in connection with
experimental routes designated before the date of enactment where

,

intercity rail passenger service .is provided under an agreement with

.. .
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Amtrak by a railroad in reorganization under the Regional Rail
Reorganization Act of 1973, this provision should have limited
impact.
It is gratifying to note that the Congress has responded to
my comment, in signing the Amtrak Improvement Act of 1974 (P.L. 93496), that mandatory on-board customs procedures would be undesirable.

The Congress, in this bill, has provided for cooperation

between the Secretary of the Treasury, the Attorney General, and
the National Railroad Passenger Corporation to establish and maintain customs inspection procedures which are consistent with
effective enforcement of the immigration and customs laws, which
will be convenient for passengers, and which will result in the most
rapid possible transit in international intercity rail passenger
service.
I want to commend the Congress for enacting this bill which
should, on balance, provide a basis for improved and more economic
passenger service for the American people.

It is essential that we

continue to work toward developing more rational approaches to
·meeting the complex transportation needs of our country.
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Ken
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H.R. li975 - ll-1'-lTR.."i\K Improvement Act of 1975

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground-Floor

f

This Lill pro~idcs uuthorizatio~s fo~ ~c~0ral su~po~l to Amtrak
fo~ un uJdition~l 27-month period_

of Dir~ctors with ~uch of the ncc~ssary flexi~ility to m~n~ge the
Corporation's affairs in such a way th4t bAtrak can m~ke an e[fcctiv~

intercity rail passenger service.

Undc-c the bill, A:.:tr.c.k ui.ll have

re<!list.ic i"lutllorizat:ion levels on which it can iievc'lOi_) a:::d t-'lrtn its
affairs and

execute

its responsibilities.

I e:-:pect the Corpora l::.io:-1

to clevelop_ its p::-ogram consisten-t ,.rith th23C c..Dounts, t~us ·p::-ecludi~1g

the past practice of ever-escalating Federal subsidi2s over which
ritner the Congc:ess nor the Executive Branch had effective control.
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The bill authorizes a process designed to enable A.'ntrak to

mod1fy its syst~" of routes and services coosistent with the goa~ of

\yv-
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rail p:.1.ssenger service an effective ele~ent of our national
transportation sys!•c~.

regrettable, however, that t h criteria

exercise of this authority are ·subject to ~ pr··jl~_"_}iJ...l of dis·.

approv<tl by either the House or the

Senat~. ·

t:ever:thelcss, once the

r.e~·; process for 2.-lding and neletir:.g routes is established, i-\ntr<:!!~ \-:iJ,).
have a firn ba~>is for drop?ing those routes vh~.ch are inefficient: an::l-

JJ.

~A
~/1.

do not add to our overall transportation capabilities and for adding
service based on sound transportation narketing decisions.

The

end result should b-2 better transporti!tion services for every tax
C.c.>llar spent on .!~'7l.trak.

'l'his nc;.-1 flexibility sho1..1lC: pcrf:lit ;"L':ttrak

to im?rove the present level of rail passen~er service and to stay

Fi thin

th~lc-:;_ng limi~~:tabl;~~.-·~_tf..c'" tf2~t:'ffCL -~- ~~t.~m.• •?:J"i!l.'"'

Although s~ction 12 of the bill unfartu:::2tely am~nds t~e Act
to require the Secretary to acquire rights-of-~ay in co:Jn~=tion with

_,-

irt.t(::ccity rc,.il F'~:;s~nger ~?c;__-vicc is p::-()-.~i.de:d u:-t:l-::~.::- art a~;-::-ee::l·?;-tt t·:itf:
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Section 8 of the bill authorizes one House of Congress
to disapprove criteria and procedures developed by the
National Railroad Passenger Corporation.

I have been advised

by the Attorney General that this provides for an unconstitutional exercise of Congressional power for two reasons:

First,

because it gives legislative effect to the action of a single
House; and, second, because that action is not presented to
the President.

I am seriously concerned about the increasing

frequency with which legislation passed by the Congress contains
provisions which disregard the plain command of Article I,
section 7, clauses 2 and 3 of treConstitution.

I am approving

the bill reluctantly, with reservation as to the effectiveness
of the Congressional disapproval provision, only because of
the [urgent] need for the other measures the bill contains.

I•
'

;STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

,:

I have today signed H.R. 4975, The Amtrak Improvement Act of

;..

.;. _ 1975.

'-,_

·"

~;

This bill provides authorizations for Federal support to

4

"
I.

f;-

It

Amtrak for an additional 27-month period 1 through fiscal 1977.

~ will provide the Amtrak Board of Directors with muc~f the flexibility

necessary to manage the Corporation's affairs, so/that Amtrak can make
..,

'

an effective and constructive contribution in providing the Nation
with improved intercity rail passenger service.

'-

-;..

"'

~\
'1

Under provisions

of the bill, Amtrak will have realistic authorization levels

~"iii~

which it can develop and plan its affairs and execute its respon-

~

,,

}'. sibilities.

<
t

"

I expect the Corporation to develop its program

~;yo~,

consistent with these amounts, thus p~slM~i~~the past practice

·~

~

~

·''•

of ever-escalating Federal subsidies over which neither the Congress
nor the executive branch had effective control.
The bill authorizes a process designed to enable Amtrak to
modify its system of routes and services consistent with the goal

·-

of making rail passenger service an effect·ive element of our
'

national transportation system.

'\

It is regrettable, however, that

the criteria f~~ercising this authority must be submitted to
the Congress~ the possibility of disa~proval by, ~~!h.er the
House or the Senate within 60 days-;<· /NevcrblrG~r ~;1tce the new
~~~
L-.
_.::;;....
process for adding and deleting routes is established, Amtrak will

~~k..

yr;~f

have a~ basis for dropping t~ -routes \vhich

~

fail

for adding
decisions.

to
ne\·1

arGl iReffieie-nt

a.S~,r ~rall- transrriportation ca~~i&S,
!

.

and

service based on sound transportation rearl:oting

The end result should be better transportation services

for every tax dollar spent on Amtrak.

This new flexibility should

permit Amtrak to improve the present level of rail passenger
service and to stay within the spending limits established within
the authorization bill.
Section 12 of the bill unfortunately amends the act to require
the Secretary to acquire the right-of-way or track for any rail
line which is part of an experimental Amtrak route, and which is
abandoned under the provisions of the Regional Rail Reorganization
Act of 1973.

~±on aiso-·requires the Secretary to restore

the right-of-way or track to
rail transportation over the
lwnsnn· 1 should have limited impact.

It is gratifying to note that the Congress has responded
to my suggestion in signing the Amtrak Improvement Act of 1974
(P.L. 93-396), that mandatory on-board customs procedures would
be undesirable.

The Congress, in this bill, has provided for

cooperation between the Secretary of the Treasury, the Attorney

~~

General,and t-he Niiltional Railroad PasseiigeY

CoF~ora.t:iQ.n

to

establish and maintain adequate customs inspection procedures.
These procedures will be convenient for passengers and consistent
with effective enforcement of the immigration and, cpst.oms laws.

~cd~

Implementation of these procedures shouldt:d L in the most
rapid possible transit in international, intercity rail passenger
service.
I commend the Congress for enacting this bill

w~ch

should,

on balance, provide a basis for improved and more economic passenger
service for the American people.

It is essential that we continue

to work toward developing more effective approaches to meeting
the complex transportation needs of the Nation.
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Cavanauqh
the President.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Paragraph should read as followsa
Section 12 of the bill unfortunately amends the act to require the
Secretary to acquire the rig~t-of-way
or track for any rail line which is
part of an experimental Ambrak route,
and which is abandoned under the provisions of the Regional Rail Reorgani
zation Act of 1973. The section also
requires the Secretary to restore the
right-of-way or track tp termit Amtrak to provide intercity rail transportation over the designated route.
This section, however, should have
limited impact.
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I have today signed H.R. 4975, the i\:,1tnd-:: Inprove:~t·nt Act of 1975.
'l'his bill pro·.ridcs authorizations for Federal su?port to Amtrak
for an additionetl 27-month perio·d.

It \·Jill provide the kntrak Board

of Directors \·lith rauch of the necessary flexil>ility to motnage the
Corporation's affairs in such a >-:ay thctt Amtrak can make an effective
a:~d constructive contribution in providing the Hation t-:i th improved

intercity rail passenger service.

Under the .bill, A..r:ttrak \>rill have

realistic authorization levels on Hhich it can uevelop and plan its
affairs and

execute

its responsibilities.

I expect the Corporation

to develop its program consistent with these amounts, thus p=ecluding
the past practice of ever-escalating Federal subsidies over which
ither the Congress nor the Executive Branch had effective control.
The bill auth?rizes a process designed to enable Amtrak to
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modify its syst~~ of routes and services consistent with the goal of

\making rail passenger service an effective element of our national
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Nevertheless, once the

ne\·T process for adding and O.eleting routes is established, A;ntrak wi.J,~
have a firm basis for dropping those routes which are inefficient and·
do not add to our overall transportation capabilities and for adding
ne~-1 service based on sound transportatio:~ r;;arketing decisions.

The

end result should be better transportation services for every tax
d~llar spent on Ar:~trak.
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, Although section 12 of the bill unfortunately amends the Act
to require the Secretary to acquire rights-of-way in connection with
experimental routes designated before the date of enactr:~ent Hherc
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The Attorney General advises me
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Section 8 of the bill authorizes one House of Congress
to disapprove criteria and procedures developed by the
National Railroad Passenger Corporation.

I have been advised

by the Attorney General that this provides for an unconstitutiona! exercise of Congressional power for two reasons:

First,

because it gives legislative effect to the action of a single
House; and, second, because that action is not presented to
the President.
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The section
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that mandatory on-board customs procedures would
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be undesirable.

The Congress, in this bill, has provided for

cooperation between the Secretary of the Treasury, the Attorney
General, and
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be convenient for passengers and consistent

with effective enforcement of the immigration and customs laws.
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Implementation of these procedures should ~e~~lt ~n the most
rapid possible transit in international, intercity rail passenger
service.
I commend the Congress for enacting this bill

uLt should,
~

on balance, provide a basis for improved and more economic passenger
service for the American people.

It is essential that we continue

.

.

to work toward developing more effective approaches to meeting
the complex transportation needs of the Nation.

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
I have signed H.R. 4975, The Amtrak Improvement Act
of 1975.
This bill provides authorizations for Federal support
to Amtrak for an additional 27-month period, through fiscal
1977.

It will provide the Amtrak Board of Directors with

the flexibility necessary to effectively manage the Corporation's affairs.

This should result in improved

intercity rail passenger service.

I expect the Corporation

to develop plans and programs consistent with realistic
funding authorized by this bill,

thusJith~''~lt
{\

practice of

ever-escalating Federal subsidies over which neither the
Congress nor the Executive Branch had effective control.
The bill authorizes procedures which enable Amtrak to
modify its system of routes and services consistent with
the goal of making rail passenger service an effective
part of our national transportation system.

It is re-

grettable, however, that the criteria for exercising this
authority must be submitted to the Congress with the
possibility of disapproval by either the House or the
Senate within 60 days.
The Attorney General advises me that this provision
provides for an unconstitutional exercise of Congressional
power.

I am seriously concerned about the increasing

frequency with which Congress passes legislation containing
such provisions.

I have, nevertheless, signed H.R. 4975

because the Nation needs the important passenger rail service
it will provide.
Once the new procedures for adding and eliminating
C<A£.-/

routes ~established, Amtrak will have a sensible basis
on which to make determinations on dropping routes which
are inefficient or adding service which boosts our overall
transportation capabilities.

The end result should be

2
better transportation for every tax dollar spent on Amtrak.
The management flexibility contained in this legislation
will enable Amtrak to improve the present level of rail
passenger service and to stay within the spending limits
established by the authorization bill.
It is gratifying to note that the Congress has responded
to the suggestion I made in signing the Amtrak Improvement
Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-396) that mandatory on-board customs
procedures would be undesirable.

The Congress, in this bill,

has provided for cooperation between the Secretary of the
Treasury, the Attorney General, and Amtrak to establish inspection procedures which will be convenient for passengers
and consistent with effective enforcement of the immigration
and customs laws.

Implementation of these procedures should

facilitate the most rapid possible transit in international,
intercity rail passenger service.
I commend the Congress for enacting this bill which
should, on balance, provide a basis for improved and more
economic passenger service for the American people.

It is

essential that we continue to work toward developing more
effective approaches to meeting the complex transportation
needs of the Nation.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MAY 26, 1975

Office of the White House Press Secretary
--------------~------------------~---------~---------~-------

THE WHITE HOUSE
STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
I have signed H.R. 4975, The Amtrak Improvement Act
of 1975.
This bill provides authorizations for Federal support
to Amtrak for an additional 27-month period, through fiscal
1977. It will provide the Amtrak Board of Directors with
the flexibility necessary to effectively manage the Corporation's affairs. This should result in improved
intercity rail passenger service. I expect the Corporation
to develop plans and programs consistent with realistic
funding authorized by this bill, thus the past practice o
ever-escalating Federal subsidies ove
c n
her
e
Congress nor the Executive Branch had effective control.
The bill authorizes procedures which enable Amtrak to
modify its system of routes and services consistent with
the goal of making rail passenger service an effective
part of our national transportation system. It is regrettable, however, that the criteria for exercising this
authority must be submitted to the Congress with the
possibility of disapproval by either the House or the
Senate within 60 days.
The Attorney General advises me that this provision
provides for an unconstitutional exercise of Congressional
power. I am seriously concerned about the increasing
frequency with which Congress passes legislation containing
such provisions. I have, nevertheless, signed H.R. 4975
because the Nation needs the important passenger rail service
it will provide.

on~~~~new

procedures for adding and eliminating
routes ~~stablished, Amtrak will have a sensible basis
on which to make determinations on dropping routes which
are inefficient or adding service which boosts our overall
transportation capabilities. The end result should be
better transportation for every tax dollar spent on Amtrak.
The management flexibility contained in this legislation
will enable Amtrak to improve the present level of rail
passenger service and to stay within the spending limits
established by the authorization bill.
It is gratifying to note that the Congress has responded
to the suggestion I made in signing the Amtrak Improvement
Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-396) that mandatory on-board customs
procedures would be undesirable. The Congress, in this bill,
has provided for cooperation between the Secretary of the
Treasury, the Attorney General, and Amtrak to establish inspection procedures which will be convenient for passengers
more

2

and consistent with effective enforcement of the immigration
and customs laws. Implementation of these procedures should
facilitate the most rapid possible transit in international,
intercity rail passenger service.
I commend the Congress for enacting this bill which
should, on balance, provide a basis for improved and more
economic passenger service for the American people. It is
essential that we continue to work toward developing more
effective approaches to meeting the complex transportation
needs of the Nation.
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26, 1975.-Committedto th.e. Coplndttee... of·- tbe Whole.lJous.
,,
-· eon .the State
of tlle UJlion;&l\d;qrd~nMHo·be.pri.Qted.
'

Mr. 'STAGGERs, 'froin the Committee on lriterstateaJld.Foreign
Comme-rce, subm~tted the following

·BE.P·O,RT
tog0ther ~w.ith'
. MINORiiTY· VIEWS
(q.Q aceompany:Hlllt. 4975]

·The·Committee nn lnter.state1and F<Oileign Gomm~ce,to wh00:1 was
'referred. the biU ~H.•R. ~!J75) to' amend 'the JR'ail 'Passenger Service Act
,to provi4e ,.finfW!ci~l .!J.$ist;al),ce .to. t:9e ,~ a,~p.al . .Ra~!J4, P.~iJger
·C~pora~, t~d ·f'f}l"·.-other aplll'!pOSes, :dlaiV•mg' :OODBidered ,t}j:e;J88.me,
·repol't ifudr8bly:theroon ''IVVi~h·~m,amem:JmentJtmd:Peeonuriend tmtt>tlie
·bill·asa~J,l_de<t~o':p~~··· . .. .
' 1
' ·
The an;u~nd.iricm~.~a.~~follows; . ··· '<
.
. , . :.
,
·
.
St:~:ik:J, :tnit all alter.the enaeting 'Clause .o.nd: insert in lieu the:reorf rthe
followimg:
'. ..· · . ··· · .
·
T4at tw.s~A.c(~~Y )le. ~ted,~ ihe ..

''"t• :~~~t.~t;~,J.i7.~".

. SEc.!!; $eci:J.Oll SQil.(d) ,!>f,the lf,ail.~~SfJl&el'r~l~ ~t kii!O·.-l:l.ljl;(l. M.Yd}),
relat;Uig'to 'o#lce~ ~t ·~~,Q,~wrat{C!f:l.r~ ~ l\l·@~r:Ung il~p.&edia~ly ~~ore
'the .. period aft¥e,,end Qf·j:b;e: tbir~ f!~ll~~,tller~ ~e ..follorw.JJ~g: .. ;r~~p,t~
t;W.s limitat~on 4.Pqn ~mpensaij.~m aball
.apply! ill f;Jae case ·!>f the pr~dent of
the,COJ:pora,tiQll.~ the.,board,deter.gli~es.wlth r~pect to such,O~I!,6r ~at a biMher
)eveJ.. of COillP. en.SA~O.ll.ill..n.ec.. esa&ljf,·.' a~~ ~S,;~t.• ~
..· ..er:t~.ll,fl
..· ·.f\S5.090 .Qr•.jhe;g~al
l~:>yel of compensat~on P8.14· ~~cers of.l,;tj.i).J:-91ids.!:u. posWons ot com~aple .,r,espon-

JJ.'*

sibllity, whichever is Jesser .. .
,. ·
. .
.
. .
.
. 1 . 1 •
:. ~~tc. 3. Section305 .o'f.,sp~btAct, ( 45 p.. s.o. 545), relating to general po:"'erli 9f
thE\ Coc:poration,, is. amf!n,!ied by ~trUdn;;,.:.put subsection (f) , .as added hf ,lll~(lti.on 4
of ,tlJ.e Amtrak Im,provement Acto~ ;1~14 (88 .~tat. 1527), and inserpj.ng in lieu
thereof the f~\Iow~ng: .
. , "' · . , .
· . ,.
. , , .
. ..
·
" (h) The .Secretary · of. the Trelif!!UJ;~ ~d the .A,ttorney qeneral
(consilltent with the e1Iecttve enforcement ·Of,the immigration and customs laws)
establish an!l maintain, U1 c6Qpera1;iQll Jdt.h ,the Co;pora~op,:,en route cvstoms
inspection ahd immigration procedures a~ ,.tr,a.Ws q~eQ.
~tertmtional
intercity r.ail, pas~p.ge,r ~rJif~·, rW14<rh ;!Pf'oJ:~nr~~. will . be collvenient ·for. pas·sengers and Will teS11lt ih tli~ most .x;ap1d posSible transit in ~ternational inte~city rail passenger service.".
·
·

•n

em·

38006

2.

-.-.-

sm'.4•. Tbe first sentence of section 308(b) .OL!.~.J.,ct(45 U.~;C•\~(b)).,
iela:tfng fo reports, is amended by striking out "ffi& preceding year and inserting in lieu thereof "the preceding fiscal year".
·
.
SEC. 5. Section 404(b) of such Act (45 U.S.C. 564(b)), relating to discontinuance of service, is amended.
....
(1) by striking out "July 1, 1975". in paragraph (1) and paragraph (3)
and inserting in lieu thereof in each such paragraph "October 1, 1976" ; and
(2) by stril$lg out"July 1, 1975'/.i.J\'the;second sentence of .paragraph (2)
and inserting in lieu thereof "March 1, 19'1"t'.
·
SEc. 6. Section 404 of such Act (45 U.S.C. 564), relating to discontinuance ot
service is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection :
" (c)
Within 120 days 1tfier the"· date of·~actment of this subsection, the
boar.d of directors of the. Corporation shall studY, develop, and submit to the
·secrefary to the Comni.isSion, and to the dbngress an initial proposal setting
forth crit~ria and procedures under which ·\lie Corporation would be authorized
to add or discontinue routes and services. Such criteria and procedures shall
include, but need not be lini.ited ti)......: --,- ~ ~---·-··
·
"(A) methods for evaluating the economic and environmental impact·ot ·
any addition or discontinuance of intercity ll'ail pas~enger serv~ce ;
.
"(B) methods for evaluating the effects of any snch ·addition or discontinuance on connecting parts of the ~tiona! system of intercity rail passenger
service;
·
"(C) methods for estimating, with respect to any such additionor discontinuance, the population to bera;fljlcf.e{li, t,'Ae demand for intercity rail passenger service, the revenue per passenger mlle, and the effect on .capital costs
and revenue of the Corporation ;
"(D) methods for evaluating the a'vallability of alternative modes ot
transportation;
"(E) methods for giving public notice of, and obtaining public comments
on, any such addition or discontinuance ; and
"(F) methods for est~blisping a pli.onty ranking system for routes and:
trains to meet the needs of the·public convenience and necessity for a balanced transportation system, taking into consideration the criteria and
procedures referred to in subparagraphs (A)·. through (E) of this paragraph, together with such o~er criteria as the board of ,directors deems
· .·
appropriate.
.
.
.. ,
..
· '!(2) Within 150 days after the date_·of enactment of this subsection, the·
, See~ry aDd the Commission shall subDilt to the Congress aDd to the board ot
directors ()f tbe Cor.poration ·t}l~r ~mments~ on tbe initial p~posallletting forth
criteria and procedures developed by the board of directors of the Corporation~
together with such recommendations as th~y may deem appropriate.
·
"(3) Within 30 days after receipt .of comments submitted by the Secretary
·and the Commission under paragraph: •(2) of this ~ublieirtlon, the board of directors of the Corpomtion shall consider such comments and shall submit to theCongress a final proposal settiJ1g forth C!itepa and J;>rO(,!edures under wl}ich tb&
Corporation would be aqthorlzed tO-addr<JrdfS6otttlnue routes and servi~\vfthin
the national system. Of. b1tercity l'lill .pa.sseng~r semee.• The .criwrta and procedures set' forth 'in llueh ·filial propoSal ldlall take effect at the'- erid of the first
period or·oo calendar day~ &lcontinuous sesSlon of the CongreBtf,'llfter theidate ot
its submission, unless el:ther the Senateor·tbe House of Representatives adopts
a resolution during such r>eriod statfug that it does not approve snell final
propoSal. If no re~olution is adoptf!d; t11' erovided in .the preceding sent-. ~:
Corporation may add or discontinue routes and ·serVIces in accoJ."dan~. w;l,th- thecriteria and procedures set forth in the final proposal, notwithstan~~ the· provisions of section 13a of the Interstate Commerce Act· or 9f'~on' -4040>) (3) ot
this Act, relating to discontinuance .of service within tha; ., .tem. Service bevond the basic system referred to in section 404(b) (2) o,
. Act shall not bediscontinued under this subsection until March 1, U)'17, .For purposes of this·
paragraph continuity of session of the Congress i.!J l\roken only by an ad:fdUrnment' sine die, and the days on which efther -~use Is not in s_ess_.ion becau_se~t· an adjournment of. more than 3 days to a. ~y certain are excluded from
the cOmputation of the 60-day period.".
_... •. . ._...
. ._· ·· ·
~EC.. 'f. Such Act is amended by strlking·Q11t'title V, relating to the 1lnlulcial
invest:Druffi: advisory panel (45 U.S.C. 5814'$83);
·

'c1)

3
SEC. 8. Section 601(a) of such Act (45 u.s.d, 601(a)), relating to authorization of appropriations, Is amended_,. ··
_
·.. ,
,
. (1) by striking out "~n sub.~u~ fl.scai years a total. of $534,300,000"
ill the first sentence and illserting iU lieu tllereof "in subsequent fiscal years
through June 30, 1975, a total of $591,800,000'' ; and
·
(2) by inserting immediately after the first senrene&the following: "There
are authorized to be ·appropriated, to the Secretary tor· the benefit of the
Corporation ( ~) for the -~ment _of o,.perating expenses for the basic system,
anQ. for operating and ~apital expenses_ ?f iptercity rail passenger servie& provided pursuant to section 408 (b) of this Act,· $350;000,000 for fiscal year 1976
$105,000,000 for- the transition· period of' Juty', 1; 1976 through September 30'
1976 (hereafter in this section referred. to ~· tbe :transition period') and
$355,000,000 for ~al year. ,1977; anAl'.(~) ~r .th$ ,p,ayment .of capital expenditures o~ the basic system, $1~().000,000 for fiscafy~r 1976; $2.5,0()0,000 for
the tra~t1o11 period; and $11P,oop,ooo for fi!IC'al year 1977: Of the amounts
authorized by clause (1) of th&:Pt~s ~t&nee, not more than $25,000,000
for 1lscal yea~ 1976, $7,OOO,OC?O for the •transition period,. and· $30,000,000 for
. fiscal yea~ 19•7. shall. be av~able tor ;payment of op~ating and capital expenses of illtercity rail passenger service provided pursuant to section 403 (b)
of this Act"
. SEc. 9. Secti~fi oo2>6f sncn Act -(45 u-.s.c. 602), relating to guarantee of loans,
i& amended~ ·
.
· '.
.
· ·
(1) . bif ~>trildng out subsection (a) aJld inserting i,n lieu th!lroof the
followmg:
"(a). The Sec~etary is authorizej}, on such tenp.s and conditions as he may
prescribe, and With the approval of ·the; S~retliey of the Treasury, to guarantee
any l':'nder or .~essor. agaillst loss of prillCipal and. interest or other contractual
com:r_rntments, n~cluding renJ;als, on securities; obligations,. Ieases; .. or loans; including r~financillgtlJ.ereof) Issu~ to finan~·th~;upgradingofr()!ldbeds, and the
~u~chase or .Ie~se by t~e Corporation or ~n agency of new rolling stock, rehabilitatiOn of BXls~mg. r()lhng stock, reservatiOn systems, switch and signal systems,
and other cap1~al equipment .and facilities ne~~sary for the improvement of rail
passenger: servi~e. The matur~ty 'date or term ·of such securities, obligations, leases.
or loans; mcLu?mg all extensiOns and renewals thereof, sb~U not be later than 20
years frQm theu «Ja.t~ .ottss~!' ; ! i ., . • .
.
. . (2) by striking out s-ubsection (c) and inserting in lieu thereof the
· following :
·
' ·
.
" ( ~). Any ,guar.antee mad~ by the Secretary under this section· shall not be
. terminated, canceled ·'?r--otherwise ;qwoked; ·shall be conciQslve 'evidene& that
such.gu~r.a¥t~.c~;~mpUes,fu1ly.·witb the pr.ovisions of t.bis.Act,alld of the approval and lflgality .of ~e principal .. amount, interest rate, lease rate, and all
other terms of ~e securities, obligatu?n:s, leas~ or loans· and of th,e guarantee,
and ~hall be va~Id and incontestable ill the hands-of- a holder of a guaranteed
s~unty, obligation, lease, or loan, except for fraud or material misrepresentation on the part of such holder." ;(~) by striking out "obligations, or loans" in subsection (d) and insertin"'
in heu there-of "obligations, leases, or l<mns" • al}-d
"'
( 4) by, striking out "obligation~· ;or loan'~ each place it appears 1n subsection . (g), and inserting in lieu· there-of in each sucb.place. "obligation
· lease,. or loan".
.
;
:
'
SEc. 10. Section 4(1) (2) of the Department of Transportation Act ~s added
by .~e Amtrak ImprovemenL\ct ot 1974 (49 U.S.C. 1658(i) (2) ), is a~ended by
~tnk1ng out the last two sentences and inserting in lieu thereof the following :
Any grant made by the Secretary under this paragraph shall not exceed 60 per
· centum of the total cost of conversion of a railroad passenger terminal into an
intermodal transportation terminal.".
·
SuMMARY oF THE REPORTED BILL.

T?-e repor~d bill authorizes $1,118,000,000 in appropriations to the
NatiOnal Ra1lr<?aq P~~;ssenger Corporation .through October 1, 1977.
A stat~tory ~1m1tatwn on the compensation for the President of the
Corporation IS mere~ from $60,000 a year to $85,000 a year.

5
A .change ,in 'liiMtiQDt3Q{k,o.D.tha 1970.Act gives the: Atl{<l~ .General
o.:f the Umted States authority to estaDIUweoo maintain,imtQ:ignation
prd~dures :fdr•intertuttionalln1J.~ger service.
;. '
A ch~Iige 'is'malle'ih the.We..~ 'fi.~e~it~.4nnual t~pott}q;con.£orm·wtth4ibodte.wtGoMe~~1Ye&:r·. :·
. ~
·
.;.A!mtM)r•<Js,.pr<JDfuitMm.•from•41isconwmin:gi&&rvice;<WtJI"1tAe<hasic sysiem unftJl'<~)~t6b~r 1 'l!J'r-6\ awd·a11!f St:!rTice 'W'hich itiriit'ilit~d·mtlits'own
a:ft~rr:J:anuar& ·t, :lnil.l,, C.!:\W19~ ;!>e ~isconi;in,~ed '\¢til :March t,.~1m. In
the ·£P® ·~ l:ituluM!ystell\ rrtil\l~, ~a.k IS ~~•<u.fhprlzed to ,p~nt to
1Congt.18M. (l.~! and o.rpvodedmtes .~for.·jdfi.tlontrm:mn~, ·and
if
C. ~.·.~. \4PPt~ le~;.Ptans
. , . i .'.&wt
.. ntk ·.rna.·.'Y 'dise'tm.t.in
.. lie ·se.·.'t'Vi.oo ·not-

wit~ta~llll-1Ur ~~·· pf{fvlhlUM~4:f>~·~~!St~te:yolllttteF~~.1\Ct: ..
rrhe ;y~nri>eil· bill wowil t~~Jl}e ;~a.a.ne~lln.~Dl0ntrMvasory

·Panel.~estubliehed •in•the<Ji9l70:1Aiet.•Oftan~;a.re-.:roo,de ·m·sootiotrr602 o:f
'the ·originafJ. ket'to •make it·ci1m1''tb.at'lf(ijan :guamntees a~ {fptply to
leases.
··
·
· · ·
.
. ·
The .D~pa.-rtment ·o:f Transpertation;Aet is 'amended ey:eliminating
the July 1, 1976, deadline requirement :for the Secretary to mM!B;gmnts
for con.'vei't!ln'g milroad ·passenger t~a:ls into·~tMtOOdal terminals.

:Colt:iHI'IWEE

l\..cnoN

The >Su~cEJJDmitteerM 'i'rnnsport&tion and Oomm&ree held two .days
of 'Prtblic •Wea:riJ:lgs'® H:R.. 8282 1flnd relrated ·bills '<M :M~ 11·and
13, 19'75.
.
..
.. . .
. .. ' ..
Ora.l t()stimony was received :from the ~resiaent of:Amtrak, the. Acting Administrator of ,the .Federal Railroad .A.dmirtistmtion ·{tep:re. senting>t~· i!)e~t •etf 'l'lla»S'ffCJrtlation)) t~ .fmeP~tle {Jommeroo
Commission.,.and the President of the:Nati~ ~mtilO:n·m 'Rm:ilroad Passengers. Written statenients nom other'intere~ed.,patti~s.were
also reoeii\"ed.
... :·c. .
· , .
On·!Mrirch•1i!;rthe•Subob'nimittoo•wp~ved.Ja·"cle8in·bill", HA t49!r.5,
and· rep~tted ·.it ·to~~~·
"COli'M'ltWe; 1J'he ·Committ~e':on ·I~~~te
anP, 1;. ote···"1.gn Cptji~tce)t'Qpr.avea ~~. ·1.1;~1,5
voice vote with an

ftin.

a~:aa:menhm,:Hai'C'h 2il.l9~0:.
·!: .. ,·,,

J-:..

.

:tw

.. . , . . . .,

.

•·

HisTORY AND N~!!Ji·:" r !'
· .
•.. r·
;·

.

.,Tl.J:e .;National J:l,,:;ti~Md. :;r.M$.¢~: Ct?ttfut,~fi(m .·. :{;1\'nttrlt~) was
created, .by:.the ~ruu'l: .'Pp,sseD,ge! $er.1nc~ A,¢ .o£ 19'1:(') {rqbl1c.. Law
91-581) to provide an alternative means o:f travel for··the ..American
SplibliCii ;. · ' .· ' . :·... ·
' '· t '' ' '
• · '
::.'
.
..-; .ld .. ,
,.~.~~tst :Con~· belrev~d Ui~f :l¢etrut"" ··r~1l' :pMsen......;· ~e
shouia 'b~ ~n integr~~ ;p~f.~J¥:~~tl#lxtansppr~qQD. .f'l,~~,~e
current energy criSIS r~J:n£wees thEkwisdom of ·that,,aotiO!ll,~as· .tpains
rank only behind barges in fuel efficiency.'
; i' · , •:,
Prior to the actual start-up o:f Amtrak passenger service in May,
1971, rail passeng~ 1serV'iee operated by a nltlltiMr o:f railroad companies wa~ deteri?ra~ing ~n quaFtY ~n~ i~ 11s~e. r~re were ~ess*an
500_ pa~en~r trams m existence at tb;e:'time Amtrak assumed intetcity
op~rattolfs 1 do'\tn ~~!'?~ seve't~l ~~~dil~.a~rt'~'J#ch opeptt~d i~ *~· earl~er
part olf th1s cen~u:y; .'fh~ .a~gr~t~ ,. . . es . for bper~tmg_ ~Ji.ese tralJ?.S
reached ·$2M ·m1lhon m 19'l0, ·an(!·£ ~ •fuilroods, with sev-ernl exceptions, were anxious to turn the operations over to Amtrak.

. Amtr:~ .sta;ttec:l'with ~ ¢4o !IliUio:r:,Fed~ral grlint, and'~avnents of
$19? m~lhon fro~. participa~tng' ra.Ilrdads (over a 36~month; period;
endmg m 1974 Y. Sinee that time; Federal suBsidies hav;e totaled $534·;300,000 and .Amtrak :Q.as committed $860 million in Federal-guaran,t~d
loan autl).or1ty.
.
·
·· · · · '
Railipassenger travel reached.it;s'low mark in t},iis century in 197'0;
In 1974, Amtr~k carriedJS;5"million passengers, a 10 ~rcent increase
oy~r 1~'1'3, and· one of the hi~liest p~~nger~by-~in y~s re&id.ed
sm~~ the 1!!.50's. It :was:operat}llg;29 million tram miles, with 240 datly
t~ms ·serv:mg 4t$7 stat'Lens· along· an· expanded route system of: 24,315miles.
.··
·
·
. While the energy crisis o:f 1974 accounted for much o£ this increase
m pa:ssengers, Amt!"ak expects to carry even more passeng~rs in 1975r
and It app~ars as d the passenger train revival which it started in
1971 is her~ to ~tay.
.. . · .
Am...t·..rak.·Is still pla.gu.~d. ~th·
...outd. a~ed e.q. luipment ( there.have been no
new pas.se~ger ca!S)juilt m the Umted States in the past ~0 yearS).,
an:d ·costs :for sef"'lcihg the. old cars still remains high.
adaition, the
ra)l,road-owned.tr~cks which .A:.mtra~ must use have been a con~ttl-nt
cause . 0~ slow trams and poor Oil7time performance~ The railroads
were ~heved of their passenger-carrying obligations linder the Inter~ta~e yommerce Act by the 1970c?~tract which a~lowedthe.m t? "but'
:mto A!mt:r~k, and as a second corrditton, were r~mredto mauttam their
road. ~ds m at least· ~e co~dition they were in when AJntrak started
?perat10ns.. So:rrle. ot the. railroads, particulatl'y the b.ankrupt carriers
m th~ N'ortheast, have not done so, and litigation is underway to settle
the dispute .
While ridership is up, de&pite lingering prob1,eme with service
Amtrak revenues are down. S~vers:l' rea;sons account for. this paradox ;
1. Th': general economic recessiOn has produced inflation in
costs whiCh Amtrak 'was unable to forecast in 19'74 •
2. Seven new routes were added which were bey~n<f the co~trol
of Amtrak;
· ·
3. ,A, ne,w,. wage-price. .increase r.eflectting new COJltracts with
employees;. . . . ,
.
·
·
·
..
. 4:..; A., pe~£~anee'iucentive.eontr~t with ~he railroad~ providUtg IDfentiver anQ., nenalty pay~~n_~ for on,tune performa.n~, car
cieanlin~_.;~,equmment aV~a~la.bil~ty. 'the~ost o:f.these ince:qtive
'pay..m~ .to;rr,fi,saal y;ea.r, 197{) ~s .·ast;mated. to be $3:2,mi;llion; and
5. Pass~nger ca:r: overhaul orders ar~up, because.Qf.:the-n~dto
comply w1t,h.. ~J,nter~ CQmmerr.e: Commission,q~alitr of
_· . service, ~gulatap~" ·
· , .. . . . ; . . · . . .
.· · . ·. ,
The need :for eacll section o:f tli~ ~ported, bi11,,~4iseussed.belo:w.i
8alu:,.y. of Amm-~ E~ivea

In

, .1.'2-~Nati·on··.al ~aih:.O;lt.d••.•.P.. :1ssen.ge.·~. do.rp.or.a. tio···.n, . d.esp.jte.' the::t«~tt.h
. ·at
1~ r":'","t'V~ .M'nwal. st;tt)Sidi~ fro:rn .t~~ ,Fede:ral' gov¢rmnent is ,for~. ··.robfil.·~,.·p.:I~... ·c.t~~pa;·.~Y, 1 P~.r~b~.l.:h[\{.,a·· )?.ub·I.ic f.WlCtlon.. i(i.~.,. ~l'ov:id.ing
.,- U lcfr.,;nSp~n; «t'l~)ll JUln~tCl~ ~r~ven ~ , , . . . . .'' .'
...

a:

t

Sectiort· 85"J;(d df t,he~ Raif_Pas~ngei: 'Set,vl.C~ 4~· :f~t~'fo {P.!-. ~1.:
518). allowed the 1Bbar.fl ofDltootors of'the dorpotatfdittb-set sahtries
:for Its ,?fficers. Accordmgly, the first Amtrak President Roger Lewis
was paid $125,000 a year.
'
'

6

7

In 1972, Congress, voted to limit the salaries of .Amtrak employees to
Level I of the Executive Schedule under section 3512 of title 5, United
States Code, This amendment to the original act put a cap of $60,000 a
year on Amtrak executive salaries.
.
The Senate has passed bills on three different occasions since that
time to remove this limitation, and the Administration supports a
removal of this salary limitation, The Committee realizes that Amtrak ne~ds to att~act e~perience~ and capl!-ble management, ~p~cia_lly
those With experJ,ence m the railroad busmess. The salary lurutatwn
has acted as a deterrence in attracting or keeping the caliber of mana.Q:ement the Corporation needs,
The presidents ~r chief executive o~ce:s of railroa~s represented
on the Board of Directors of the AssoCiatiOn of American Railroads
avel,'age $140,000 a year.
.
,
Amtrak's new president, Mr. Paul Reistrup, assumed duties on
March 1, 1975, with the understaxJ.ding that the Administration would
support a higher level of compensation for Amtrak executives. Mr.
Reistrup has .c;onsiderable experience with railroad passenger service
and took a salary cut to assume the position with .Amtrak.
'
The Committee still feels that ~s .long as .Amtrak is subsidized by
the Federal Government~ some limitatiOn on the executive salaries
must be mandatory. Thus, the reported bill allows the Board of Dir~ctors to. review~he President's ~lary, and if it finds the compensatiOn ( 1) Is ,not higher than the general level :of compensation paid
offi~ers of railroads in posit~ons .of comparable responsibility' and ( 2)
a higher level of compensatiOn Is necessary, then it can raise the compensation to $85,000 a year.
Salaries for ,other officers of the Corporation cannot exceed $60,000
(or Executive I schedule), as is current law.
.
.
Th.e Com~ittee's action tries to balance the need for trimming expenditures with the need to attract and keep top flight management
for Amtrak.
,
. .
Authorizations throughfiscal year" 19'7'7
Since Amtrak was created in 1970, there has been aneed for annual
authorizations for Federal subsidies to the Corporation.
Administration spokesmen testifying before the Subcommittee and
the President of Amtrak, agree that there is little likelihood of 'Amtrak mak~ng a. profit ·ih the ne~r future. The Administration proposed a hill which would authoriZe fede1,'al funds for Amtrak deficits
for the next four fiscal yearS; ·
·
·
1
The Committee believes that aut~orizati~ns .should extend only
tht?1Y\h fisc~.tl year 1977, so that a maJor reVIe'\yofthe Corporation's
activities can take place at least by 1976.
The reported bill follows generally the Administration's request
for nmding through fiscal year 1976.
.
..
· .C~mtained in the overail authori~atfori of· $1,118 million is a $63
milhon emergency supplemental f.or th~ ctirrent fiscal year. Amtrak
claims it will have to stop services by April 15 of this year without
this emergell,Cy fundinl!. The Co:in@.ttee is satisfied that the request
is necessary1 ,and the..Administration·supporl;s that position.

A total of $350 million is authorized for fiscal year 1976. An additional $105 million is auth()rized for the period July 1 through October 1, 1976, the tr!msition period inwhich the Federal Government
will embark on a hew fiscal year dating process.
The bill authorizes $355 million for fiscal year 1977.
Of the above amounts, there is a specific ceiling of $25 million in
fiscal year 1976, $7 million for the transition period, and $30.million
for fiscal year 1977 for the section 403 (b) state subsidy program, This
program allows States to share in the cost of operating service which
they request Amtrak to be operated.
.
In addition, Amtrak· has always financed capital expenditures
through the use of Goverrunent~backed loans. As of March 1~ 19'W, a
total of $860 million has been committed by Amtrak under tnis program. The Federal grants have been used for operating subsidies
only.
.
. . .
Under the reported bill, no additional loan authority would be given
the Secretary .of •'fransportation ·for .Amtrak use. The annual financing of. the loans now exceeds $32 million. The reported bill will, for
the first time, make capital grants. In fiscal year 1976, capital grants
authorized will be $110 million; $25 million for the transition period
(July 1 to September 30, 1976), and $110 million for fiscal year 1977.
Thus, the total authorization of Federal grants for .Amtrak, will be
as follows : $460 million through July 1, 1976 ; $130 million for the
transition period; and $465 million for fiscal year 1977.
·
The Committee expects' Amtrak will eventually improve its service
with the addition o£ modern passenger cars, improved utilization and
better on-time performance because o£ the performance contracts with
the r:;tilroads, and bettereontrol over the almost 8,000 employees, which
for the most part, untilJ1974, worked directly for the railroads rather
than for .Amtrak. But1tlie prospects for an end to Federal subsidies
in the near future are nat as good. •
Immigration A uthtiritg ·'r · ' ,. ·
The .Amtrak Imp:rovem~nt Act of 1974 (88 Stat. 1527) sought to
bring cooperation betweel} the Secretary of Treasury and .Amtrak in
devising customs procedures at points where Amtrak enters other
~ountries which would enhance international rail passenger service.
The 1974 Act was,mad~:necessary beca~se U.S. customs agents were
requiring passengers on Allltrak trains going. into, or coming from
Canada, to disembark· for .lengthy inspections, regardless of the
weather and to a great inconvenience to these passengers.
The reported bill amends section 305 (f) ·by requiring the Attorney
General of the United States to also cooperate with Amtrak in devising on board immigration procedures which will be more convenient
for the passengers, and which will not unduly hinder the on-time performance of the trains.
Amtmk.Rr;port8
The Federal government will adopt a new fiscal year' in 1976, with
the new fiscal year starting October 1 instead of July 1. The reported
bill ame:pds the Rail Passenger Service by conforming the Amtrak
annual report filing date with the new fiscal year.
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~continuance

of Se1'1)ice
·.
· . ·. ' ~ · . · ·.
·
··
No ~mtrak ~~~l'city route ~ak~$. 8. prqp.t: today,. except for the
Metrolmer service on the Washi,ngton, :D.C:.to Boston, Massachusetts,
"Northeast Corridor".
· .·
· .
· .
However, the energy crisis made it cle!tt: that long haul rou'tes are
!l-f,tract~ve. to. travelers, and all rou,t;es within the .system picked up
1,'14!»'S4iJ>. Ill 1974.
. . .
.
·: · Th.e (Jommittee believes that 1\mtr.ak sheuld n.ot discontinue any of
its services withi,n the. ba~1c system, at. least fbr a:nother year, so that
e.ach ·.ro.ute can. ·he· .stU,d.Ied ID, dep~P., ,t;Q.,s~ w.het·h·l'}r It o.an ever be profit~bler 8,11d, even if jt caUAot bEt nro.fi.taJ;>~P.. ,. whe~ it. is important to
maintain
··
· Jf· · · · · · ·[ n · .
·· ·
.
. that service.
. Accordi~gly, t4e. Cornmit~e's :r;eporteq bill p,-ohibits Amtrak from
dlscontmumg any service within the basic system with one important
exoo,~tion ( <Jiscu~d below), ~til Octo~r l, 19'7.6,.'
A:riU;r~k initia~ service on, its ?>W.». a:fter ;Ianut:trY 1, 1973, on two
rou~: ~ne stretching frotn Was:hmgton, D.C. to Denver, Colorado,
and one m ~he San.Juaquin Valley, Californif!,. The· reported bill contains an ahsolu~· pl'ohibition against the. di~ontmuance of. those two
r:outesbefore ~rch 1, 1977~
. . .
.

.

.

•'

J)i&q~titn:uotnce PT{)C8durea

Another seetion of the reported bill (section 6) allows discontinuance of service .within the· basic system rindev oortain· circumstanCes.
Within'l:OO days after the date of;.e:J!IilJ.Ct.mant ·o:f the bill; Amtrak's
Boa:nd of Directors must submit to the S~ry of '.Friuisportation,
the Interstat~ Commerce .CoJ?lmission, amd to tlre·CongresS, an· initial
proposa-l settmg forth cntena and procedlnre1Hmder which Amtrak
would 00. authorized to add o:rr disooiltlinue to1ttes and: services; ·Certain
Pf~ures. a.re ma:ndf'ted in the proposrulr. Withiti UJO days after the
date of enactment, the Secretary an<f.,dlo ICO shaH· submit to Con~
g~ess an.d to Amtrak t~eir comments on· the JW#al prQp!'sal, along
with their r~commendatiOm~.
.
· ·
. ·
·
Within 3Q days- after ~ceipt ofthe comments the Board of Directors
of A.mtrak. will sub···m·.it a final p.r.o.p.os
.. ·. art.o. O·o.ngtes.·.· s.. T.h.i.s fi.na.·l proposa.l
shal~. take. ~ffec~ at t'h,e e:Q.d ofthe :first peripd' ot 60 ,cal~ardays of
c?nttn'l10tts· sessiOn o~ (36p.gress after the date of· 1ts submission, unless
either th~ House or t~ S:eM€e ad~~ .a ~olution stat.ing it does not
&Jlp:rolle: SU(}h final pro:fioSA'l: It· the,re ts. po SlfCf?.' resolUtion' adopted ~y
eith~ House, the proposa~· fuke efteet~ and· Amtrak may add or dtscontmu~ se~ce or· rout~ notWithst~ndmg provi&~ons of section 13a
~ ~oop~ta.te Com:meree Act to the,'contrar)t'~ or of se~tiqn ~(b) (3)
?/, t~ ~1 Passenger &rvihe Act (telating·t6· diseontin1.1ance serv~
1~· Wlthm the bam~ system). If· the. final propoSal takes effect, it Will
gave the CorporatiOn additional management flexibilitv··to enable it
t? c~:mtinue t? provide intercity rail passenger servi~e within the money
hmit"l established by the authorizations contained in the.repo~ biB.
Th~. CQXHmittee ~ecogniz()s, however, th~t. pJ.a;t).~:tnent Bexilliiity alone
flll\Y not be,sufflmant to ~~1 with un.fors~n).n;ilit~\qn,ary fQrces.
.
(i).the71 Provisio11t8
' te•
When Congress passed the R'ail 88-Fvi~ Pa~n:~r .Act of i970 a
financial investment advisory panel was created. The panel no longer

of

functions, and is obsolete, and the reported bill deletes the requirement
for such a panel in the Act.
The reported bill amends sectiqn 602 o£ the Act to clarify the section
by making clear that loan guarantees apply to leases, as well as the
purchase of equipment and facilities by Amtrak. Such a clarification
was requested by both the Administration and Amtrak to make sure
no legal problems are caused by the previous omission of the word
"lease".
The Amtrak Improvement Act of 1974 amended the Department of
Transportation Act to authorize the Secretary of Transportation to
make grants for the conversion of railroad passenger terminals into
intermodal transportation terminals. The reported bill deletes the
requirement that such grants should be made by July 1, 1976.
OvERSIGHT FINDINGS

Pursuant to clause 2(1) (3) (A) of Rule XI of the Rul0s of the
House of Representatives, the· Committee issues the followin<• oversight findings :
o
The Subcommi~tee ~n Investigations .conducted an extensive study
of Amtrak operatwns m the second sesswn of the 93rd Con()"ress. Fiw
reports were issued, including: Review of Amtrak Operatio~s: Condition of Amtrak Trains; JYIaintenance and Repair Activities; The Blue
Ridge: T~e N f!tiona~ Li?J1ited; and Passenger Survey: The oversight
subcommittee IS contmumg a study of Amtrak operatwns during the
94th Congress. The aforementioned reports are available from the
Committee.
.
.·
In regard to Rule XI, 2(1) (3) (D), no oversight findings have been
submitted to the Committee by the Committee on Government
Operations.
In regard to Rule XI 2{1) (3) (C) no cost estimate or comparison
has ~e~n submitted by the Congressional Budget Office relative to the
provisions of H.R. 4975.
INFLATION hiPACT STATEMENT

_, Pur~uant to Rule XI 2 ( 1 ~ ( 4) of the H(~>Use of Representatives, the
Committee makes the followmg statement m regard to the inflationary
impact of the reported bill:
·
H.R. 4975 authorizes a Federal expenditure of $1,118,000,000.00
thru October 1, 1977. The authorization earmarks an additional $6i~
million for fiscal year 1975 and $460 million through fiscal vear 197fi.
A total of $130 million is authorized for the three month 'transition
period between the end of fiscal vear 1976 and the start of the nmY
gove~·nment fiscal year 1977 on Oct'ober 1, 1977.
· '\VIth a Federal budget for each of the two fiscal years estimated
t? e~ceed $385 billion, the total auth<_>rization contained in the reported
bill 1s .004 percent of that budget estimate.
. .
While th~ t!ppropriation of the fund~ aut~orized may require Federal borrowmg which could compete with pnvate markets, thus causing some inflation, the.overwhehuing majority of the funds authorized
will have an opposite effect.·
·
H. Rept. 119, 94-1-2
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A total of $245 million of the total authorization will be for capital
expenditures, such as the purchase of new equipment, facilities and
improvement of rights of way. This is expected to generate new employment, and curb unemployment in certain industries (rolling stock
manufacturers).
In addition, studies have shown that rail transportation is an efficient
use of scarce fuel. To move one, ton one mile, a locomotive uses 750
British Thermal Units, a truck consumes 2,400 B'l'Us, a plane 63,000
BTUs. Rail passenger travel as compared to automobile and plane
tr1wel is much more efficient in the use of the nation's energy resources,
and this efficiency will result in cmtailing infhttion caused by high fuel
prices and consumer expense for travel.
The Committee notes that the Department o£ Transportation has
filed a similar statement with the Office of .Management and Budget,
stating that the authorizations contained in H.R. 4975 are not inflationary.

operated on international intercity routes. Further, such en route procedures must be convenient for the passengers and result in the most
rapid transit possible in international intercity rail passenger service.
Section 4. This section permits the Corporation to issue its annual
report of receipts and expenditures on the basis of the preceding fiscal
year, rather than the preceding calendar year.
Section 5. Paragraph 1 of this section provides that the Corporation
must provide the service included within the basic system until October 1, 1976, subject only to the provisions of the new section 404 (c)
added to existing law by section 6 of the reported bill.
Paragraph 2 of this section provides that service undertaken by the
Corporation on its own intiative beyond those services prescribed for
in the basic system, must be operated by the Corporation until March 1,
1977. The services undertaken pursuant to subsection 404(b) (2) of
existing law are not subject to the provisions of the new section 404 (c)
added to existing law by sectiOn 6 of the reported bill until
March 1, 1977.
Section 6. This section adds a new subsection (c) to section 404 of
existing law dealing with disc6ntinuance of serdce. Paragraph 1 of
the new subsection (c) mandates the Board of Directors of the Corporation to develop a set of criteria and procedures~ within 120 days
after the date of enactment of this section, under which the Corporation would be authorized to add or discontinue rail passenger routes
and services. Such criteria and procedures must, within the same 120
day period, be submitted to the Congress, the Secretary of Transportation, and the Interstate Commerce Commission.
Further, it requires that such criteria and procedures for additions
and discontinuance of intercity rail passenger service, include methods
for evaluating the economic and environmental impact; evaluating the
effects on connecting parts of the intercity rail passenger system ;
estimating the population to be affected, the revenue per mile, and the
effect on capital costs and revenue o£ the Corporation; evaluating the
alternative modes of transportation available to affected communities;
gi-i,ing public notice and receiving public comments; and establishing
a prionty ranking system for the routes, trains, and services for the
intercity rail passenger system.
Paragraph 2 mandates the Secretary of Transportation and the
Interstate Commerce Commission, within 150 <lays after the enactment
of this section, to submit to the Congress and to the Corporation their
comments on the initial report of the Board o£ Directors. of the Corporation regarding its criteria and procedures :for additions or diseontinuance of rail passenger service.
P~ragraph 3 requires the Board of Directors o£ the Corporation to
consider the comments of the Secretary of Transportation and the
Interstate Commerce Commission on the initial criteria and procedures
d~ve~oped by the Board <?£ Directors and to submit to the Congress,
w1thm 30 days after receipt o£ such comments, a final set of criteria
and procedures under which the Corporation would be authorized to
add or discontinue intercity rail passenger trains routes, and services.
Such criteria and procedures set forth in th~ final proposal submitted by the Board of Directors to the Congress shall take effect at

CosT EsTIMATE

In compliance with clause 7 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, the following statement is made rela.tive to the
effect on the revenues of this bill.
The reported bill authorizes appropriations totaling $1.118 billion
through the end of fiscal year 1971. The Committee anticipates that the
Corporation will request the total amount authorized and, if appropriated, will utilize the total amount within the period authorized.
Appropriations for fiscal years after 1977 must be authorized by the
Congress in subsequent legislation.
S!EcTioN-BY-SFAJTION ExPLANATION

Unless otherwise indicated, references to provisions of exi~ting law
contained in this explanation refer to provisiOns of the Rail Passenger
Service 1\ct..
· : :::
8ertion 1. This section provides that this legislation may bet cited as
the ";\.mtrak Improvement Act of 1975".
Section 2. This section establishes an exception to subsection 303 (d)
of existing law, which places a limit upon the compensation that
officers of the Corporation can receive at level I of the Executive
Schedule ( cmrently $60,000). The exception to the limitation on compensation applies only to the President of the Corporation if and when
the Board of Directors of the Corporation determines that a higher
level of compensation for such officer is necessary and such compensation is not higher than $85,000 or the general level of compensation
pai~ office~·s of railroads in positions of comparable responsibility,
whichever IS lesser.
·
Section 3. This section revises section 305 of existing law by strikino·
ont subsection (f), as added by section 4 of the Amtrak Improvement
Act of 1974, and adding a new subsection (h). This new subsection
requires the Secretary of the Treasury and the Attorney General, consistent with the effective £>nforcement of immigration and customs
laws, to establis~ and ~aintain, .in c?oper!ltion with the Corporation,
en route customs mspecbons and ImmigratiOn procedures aboard trains
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the end of 60.calendar: d~ys of continlfOUS session of the Congress after
the date .Qf It~ submis.siOn, unless either House of Congress adopts
a resolutiOn disapprovmg such final criteria and procedures.
For purposes of paragraph 3, the phrase "continuous session of the
Congress" is d_efin~d to include all calendar days, except that such
eonh~uous pe!'10d IS broken. by an adjournment sine die. Further, if
there. Is an adJournment of either House of more than 3 days to a date
cer~~:un, such days are excluded from the computation of the 60-day
perwd.
·
If the final criteria a.ml procedures submitted by the Board of Directo.r~ of ~he Corporation take effecL then the Corporation may add
or chsco~1tmue tra~n o.r route service within t~e basic system siibject
only to Its final crrterm and proeedure~~ notwithstanding section 13a
of th~ Inter~tate Commerce Act or section 404(b) (3) of existinO' law
relatmg to ~Iscontinuance ~f servi.ce within the basic system.
·o
'
. .\he services referred t? m section 404, (b) ( 2) of existing la ". (those
~n~t~at~d beyond the ~asiC system ?Y ~he Corporation upon its own
Imtu~tiVe) ar:e not subJect to any cntena or procedures under any law
relatmg to chseontinuance of serviee until Mareh 1 1977.
_8ecti~1~ 7. ~~.his sect.ion repeals the l?ro':isions of existi.ng law ( 45
1 .S.C .. aH1-58.,) relatmg to tl~e ~nanei!ll mvest!nent advisory panel.
. Sectwn_. 8. Paragraph ( 1) of tlus section provides for a $63 million
mcreasc m the;, auth~~Jzatiml of appropriations for the Corporation,
through ,Jnne ,;0, 191 o>, from $534,300,000 to $597,300,000.
. Paragraph (2) of tl~is section is an authorization of appropriations
ior the fiseal year endmg .Tune 30, 1976, the transition period of July
through September of HJ76, and the fiscal year endinO' September 30
1H77.
.
•
o
'
For the fiseal year ewling .June 30, 1976 this section authorizes
appropriationsof $350,000.000 in operating grants of which not more
tha~1 $25,000,000 slu~U be _avail~ble for the payn;ent of operating and
<"apital. expe11ses of ~nte~·ci!Y rail passe~lW'r serv1ee p~·ovi.ded pursuant
to .se~twn ~03 (b) of ex1stmg Ia,~·· A further authonzahon of ~lppro
pnahons for the fiscal year end~ng ,June 30, 1976, of $110,000,000 is
made for the payment of the capital expenditures of the basic system.
This se.f'~ion fu~ther makes an authorization ·of appropriations for
the transitiOn perwd of ,July 1. 1976. through September 30. 1976, of
$105.000,000_for operating grants, of which not niore than $7,000,000
sh~ll be ~vail~hle for the pay~ent of operating and capital expenses
of m~er~Ity rail passenger service provided pursuant to section 403 (b)
?f ex1~hng law. _Fnrther, a $~5,.000,00~1 anthorization of appropriations
1s avail~1hle dnnng the !ransibon perwd for the payment of the capital
expenchtures of the basic system.
For th_e fiseal year ending September 30. 1977, this section authorizes
appropnations of $B5i5.000,000 for operating grants of which not more
thm_1 $BO,OOO.OOO s1;•~ll be .avail~ble for the payn;ent of l?perating and
l':q>Jtal. expenses of mtercity ra1l passenger servwe provided pursuant
to seehon403(b) of existing Jaw. Further. a $110,000,000 authorization of appropriations is made for the payrrieiit of the eapital expenditlires of the basic svstem.
Sedion .9. This section permits the Secretary of Transportation, with
the approval of the Secretary of Treasury, to gnarantee any lessor
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against loss of principal and interest ·or other contractual cmnmitments
on a lease agreement· between the Corporation and a lessor involving
new rolling stock or other capital equipment and facilities neceSSary
for the impron~ment of intercity rail passenger service.
Section 10. This section permits the Secretary of Transportation to
make grants, not to exceed 60 per centum of the total cost of conversion of a railroad passenger terminal into an intermodal transportatio? terminal, beyond the .July 1, 1976, date established by section
4(I) (2) of the Department of Transportation Act, as amended by the
Amtrak Improvement Aet of 1974.
·
·
AaE~CY Co~niENTS

The Department of Transportation submitted two proposals for
consideration bv the Committee. The Interstate Commerce Commission presented testimony at the Subcommittee hearings. The DOT letter of transmittal is as follows:
. TuE SEcRWL\HY cw TRAXSPORTATION,
JVas.kington, D.O., Febrnary 11, l975.
Hon. CARL B. Ar..BERT,
Speake1· of tlw H ou8e of /(ep1'e8cntath·c8~
lV a8hington, D.O.
DEAR ~IR. SPK\1\ER: There is transmitted herewith a bill to amend
the Rail Passenger Service Act (the "Act") to authorize additio)lal
appropriations under seetion 601 (a) of the Act.
The Amtrak Improvement' Aet of 1974 (P.L. H3-496) authorized
$200 million in appropriations to finanee Amtrak's operating defieit
for Fiscal Year 1975. In order to insure coi1tinued operation of Amtrak services through Fiseal Year 1975 as requii·ed by the Act, an
additional $63 million in grant authorization will be required.
In .Tune 1974, Amtrak estimated its gross operating deficit for FY
1975 at about $1;)0 million. Beeause of higher costs for wages and fuel
and the aost of providing added services to meet increased demand, the
estimated deficit was increased to $238.2 million in September of 1974.
At that time it was made clear that the revised estimate did not include certain contingency costs which, if they occurred, would raise
the deficit even higher. Recnuse of the realization of eertain of those
contingent eosts and an unanticipated decline in revenues during the
first six months of FY 1H75, the estimated loss for FY 1975 is now
expeeted to be $;)25.0 million. The enclosure identifies the ehanges in
the Amtrak FY 1H75 defieit estimates and the need for new authori~
zation.
' Amtrak's actual experience dming the first six months of FY 1975
shows that net revenues for the year will be $5.2 million less than
anticipated, after taking into account the offsetting effects of the fare
iricrease instituted in November 1974, the one planned for Aprill975.
and increased charges, beginning in ,January of this year, on food and ·
beverage service. Amtrak attributes this revenue decrease to the down"
turn in the economy.
01i the expense' side, Amtrak has included $99.1 million in new
expenses which were previously included in Amtrak's budget estimates
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as contingency items: they are (1) railroad performance incentive payments of $21.5 million; (2) settlement of the Amtrak/Penn Central
contract ~t $22.9 million; (3) additional car overhaul program expenses of $5 million; and {4) mcreased operating costs due to inflation
of $49.7 million.
.
·
· To offset in part these additional cost increases and revenue decreases whose combined impact is $104.3 million, Amtrak plans a cost
reduc.tion program which is estimated to save $13.5 million and which
includes a reduction in force, savings in crew costs and improved
equipment utilization. An adjustment in prior year billing charges
will result iu savings of $4 million. However to avoid drastic curtailment or even cessation of service. the additional authorizations for
grant assistance must be available by the end of March. A curtailment
of service would adversely affect Amtrak's ability to provide service
and generate revenues during the critical early months of its summer
peak season.
While the Department in the very near future intends to submit its
proposals to Congress for FY 1976 and beyond~ the urgency of this
matter requires the submission of this legislation at this time.
The Office of Managament and Budget has advised that enactment
of this legislation would be in accord with the President's program. ·
Sincere(y,

not apply in the case of the president of the Corporation if the board
deterrrwnes with respect to such o:flicer that a higher level of compensation
is necessary and is not higher tlian $85,000 or the general level of com-:pensation paid o.:f/UJers of railroads in positions of comparable responsibility. Officers shall serve at the pleasure of the board. No individual

JoHN

'\Y. BARNUl\£, Acting Seoreta'ry.

CHANGES IN EXISTING LAw MADE BY THE BtLL, AS REPORTED

In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as
reported, are shown. as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted
is enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italics, existing
law in~which no change is proposed is iShown in roman):·

*

*

*

.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SEC. 303. DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS.

(a)

*

* **
*

*

*

(a)

·*

*

(d) The Corporation shallhave a president and such other officers
as ma.y be named and appointed by the board. The rates of compensation of all officers shall be fixed by the board. No. officer of the Corporation shall receive compensation at a rate in excess of that prescribed
for level I of the Executive Schedule under section 5312 of title 5,
United States Code; except that this limitation upon compensation shall

*

*

*

* **

*

*

*

*

*

*

[(f) The Secretary of the Treasury shall establish and maintain,
in cooperation with the Corporation, customs inspection procedures
aboard trains operated in international intercity rail passenger service under paragraph (7) of subsection (e) of this Sf,'lction, which
procedures will be convenient for passengers and win result in the
most rapid possible transit between embarkation and debarkation
points on such service.]
(h) The Secretary of the Trea8Ury and .the Attorney General shall
(consistent with the effective enforcement of the immigration and customs
laws) establish and maintain, in cooperation with .the Corporation, en
route customs inspection and immigration procedures aboard train.s
operated in international intercity rail passenger service, whick procedures will be convenient for passengers and will. reS'Ult in the most
rapid possible transit in international intercity rail passenger service,

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SEC. 308. REPORTS TO THE CONGRESS.
(a) * * *

*

TITLE III-CREATION OF A RAIL PASSENGER
CORPORATION

*

*

*

SEC. 305. GENERAL POWERS OF THE CORPORATION,

*

Rail Passenger Service Act

*

other than a citizen of the United States may be an officer of the
Corporation. No officer of the Coproration may have any direct or
indir~ct empl?yment or financial relationship.with any railroad during
the ttme of h1s employment by the Corporation.
·

*

*

*

(b) The Corporation shall transmit to the President and to the
Congress by February 15 of each year (beginning with 1973), and 'at
such other times as it deems desirable, a comprehensive and detailed
report of its operations, activities, a:Q.d accomplishments und.er this
Act, including a statement of receipts and expenditures for the
preceding fiscal year. At the time of its annual report, the·Corporation
shall submit such legislative recommendations as it deems desirable,
including the amount of financial assistance needed for operations and
for capital improvements, the manner and form in which the amount of
such assistance should be computed, and the sources from which such
assistance should be derived. ·
.

*

*

*

*

*"

*
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TITLE IV-PROVISION OF R!IL PASSENGER SERVICES

(B) methods for evaluating the effi.eets of any such addition or
discontinuance on connectmg p(trts. of th:e" naf:ional system of intercitv
rail pajssenger service;
·
( 0) m:ethtxh'for esf:i17UJ,ting, with respect to any such add,ition or
discontinuance, the po~m to be,. aifetul, t;h,e demand. for. intercity
rail pass~ ~d1iice; the revenue per pQ,Ssenger mile, and the effect
on oa~·®$1¥ 4/Ul.r~venue of the OorpQ'I"ation;
(D) methods for evaluating the availability of alternative modes of
transportation;
(E).·. ~thods for giving 'f'lfbliC notice of, arul obtaining public
com~nts.. on, any such addition or discontinua~; and
~.n 'mktfwds for establishing a priorit1J rankinq system/or routes
and trains to meet tke needs of the publw convenunee an necessity
for. a .balanced t:linspor.tation .system, taking. into consideration the
criteria and procedures referred to in subparagraphs (A) through
(E) of this para(ll'mpfv. ttgether witk s'IJJ;ft dtlu'r e7iteria as the bout~.
o]; diret:tm-s <kems f1,fl.z»roPf"iafiJ.
·.
($) w~ 150 dayt;;u;fW.{#e du,te of enactment of this subsection, th.e
~ and tke ()~i.<Jsi,rm, slu:dl submit to the Congress ood to the
'G~:ofdiretJtQr!s oj tM Om-.pQ'I"atiow tkeir comments on tke initiol.proposol
8,6#~Jortk CT'IJ,e.·r,i(l,.·•· a'flli pr,~edures. developed by the. b.oard of direct&rs
oj tli.i ·(Jor,poranoil.,. roget/w. wi.tk such, recommendations .aq. they. may. deem

*

*

*

*

*

*

.*

. SEC. 404. DISCONTINUANCE OF SERVICE.

(a) * * *
.
. .
. . .
. ·.
(b)(l) The Corporation must provide the serVIce mcluded Wit~
theb8$ic system until [July 1, 1975] O_ctober 1, 1976, to .the ext.ent It
has assumed responsibility for such service by contract With a railroad
pursuant to section 401 of this ~Qt. .
.
.
.
(2) Except as other~se provided m this ~aragraph and I!! sectwn
403(a) of this Act service beyond that prescnbed for the basic system
undetaken by the' Corporation upon its OWll initiati.ve may be d!scontinued at any time. No such serVIce undertaken by the CorporatiOn on
or after January 1, 1973, shall be discontinued until [July 1, 1975]
March 1, 1977.
(3) If at any time after [~uly 1, 1~75] October~. 1976, t~e Corpora-

tion determines that any tram or .trams m ~he basic system ~ whole ?r
in part are not required by pubhc c.onveruence and necesSity, or will
impair the ability of the Corporatu~m to . adequately proVIde other
services, such train or trains may be discontmued under the procedures
of section 13a .of the Interstate Commerce Act (49 U.S.C. 13a):
Provided however That at least thirty days prior to any change or
discontu;_uance u;_ whole or in part, of any service under this subsection, the Cor~or!l-tion sh!l'll ~ail to the Governor ?f each Stat~ in
which the tram m question IS operated,. and post m every statwn,
depot, or other facility served ~hereby notice of the prop.osed c.hange <?r
discontinuance. The CorporatiOn may !lot change o_r disco~tmue this
service if prior to the end of the. ~Irty:day notice p~nod, St!lte,
regional, or lo.cal agencies request contmuatwn of ~he service and Within ninety days agree to reimburse t~e Corporati?n. fo~. a reasona~le
portion of anJ: losse~ associated With the contmuatwn of service
beyond the notice penod.
(4) For the purposes of paragraph (3) of this. subsection, the
reasonable portion of such losses to be assumed by the State, r.egwnal,
or local agency shall he no less than
per centum of, nor more than,
the solely related costs and associated capi.tal costs, including in~erest
on passenger equipment, less revenues attnbutable to, s~ch service. If
the Corporation and the State, regional, or local agencies are unable
to agree upon a reasonable apportionment of such losses, the matter
shall be referred to the Secretary for decision. In deci~ing this issue
the Secretary shall take into account the purposes of this Ac.t and. ~he
impact ofrequiring the C~rpor~ti~n to bear ~uch losses upon Its ability
to provide improved service withm .the baste system.
. ..
(c)(1) Within 120 .days after the date of. the enactment of th~s sub-

66''

section, the board of d~rectors of the .f!or.Poratwn shall study, develoJ!, f!'ryl
submit tothe Secretary, to the Comm~swn, 0;nd to the (jongress an tmty,a,Z
proposal setting forth criteria and p~ocedu_res under whwh the C?rporatwn
would be authorized to add or d~sconttn'!Le routes and. servwes. Such
criteria and procedures shall include, but need not be limited to.
(A) methods f~r. evalua~ing ~he econom~ an:.l en~1:ronmental
impact of any addttwn or dtsconttmtance of ~nterc~ty ra1l passenger
service;

a~~~$Q dattJs.ajtsr receipt of cmnments submitted by tM Secretary

4rJ4, t/u. ()Qmm~ '11/Tuhr JHl1'agraph

(2) oj this sulJseet.Um,, tM boa11d of
disute.r's ofthe Oor'J!M"ation slwJJ,· consider. sud~,· eommenfB and tJha/lsubmit
to .fN.. a.o.ngr".s a final .pt:O!pD8al ~tt.ing.. }6rth C'lliteria.
. • . anu/, procedures.
'UNler u:ik.ick the· Oorpor.<liflioo, would bB a~. t9. add or lli8continue
rout68 ·and. se1'Vice8 'I.IJitkin tM 'TULtiorml t;y~km o.f inJpeit;y roiJ passenger
s~ •. Tfte. ~tenia (JJft,d pti'OCeti'W'6!J.,BetjQr.th.in ~firwlrpMp~Jaalshall

~· e.Jled fit. the·~ of tlu.ffist ~d,.oj 6.0 ce;le~ d4:gs,oj C9nti1111W'US
s~
. . .' . oj.f4e.; ~.·
·. .· . alter
... .tM.··. date . of iW.. subm~~ 'IJnUeas. e.itker .flu
~1Uf~· or .tJur ~e. oJ·R~zme,selTIJ4tilves ad6pts.a P68.6Tnttian d~ 8'U61bc
:e,~ ~ftkoJ.;4~,1ifJ'tapJ!r~ suchjiruJl,.pt?oPfJ&fli,. lf ~resolution,

'f~pi8.4.~,prwitled.mr,the,precedvng, s~et t4e:OOf!PQ'1"4f-ton:TYWI!J .aM,
Qr
. .. · .· ~.
. . • ·.. , '1",. .~.
. .
·.a.fld, 8.
i'JI.. ~ea.. 1J'd4fW8..
. 1·~.
• .· the mfitJ'J"'4-.
• · G'R!fi
..
~r~~~ set;j~rfJ. irJ,. fJ,e fin,al.p,r91J08fdj MIAIJi~ing the p1'0fJ'i8i~
q.fsectioo,..JtJa.. &j fM· Interst(l,te, Commerce :Aet or .of section 404{b)(3) oj
f4is Act, relating w discontiwuo/IU:e •of service·. within .the bqsic. sys~
Service beyond flu basic system referred to in section 404(b) (2) of tJvis A~
8hall not be discontinued u'Tiid6r tfi,is subsection until MO!rch, 1, 1977. F6r
purposes of this paragraph, continuity of session of tM 0011Jfl1'~ i8. brolcsn
only by an adjournment sine die, and the_do,ys on which e.ither.IIOIIJJJe i8..
not in session because of an adjournment of more than 3 days to a day
certain are excluded from the compuflation of thR, 60-day period.
er.
,
v
.w
.•
e•.8 . ·' .

*

*

*

·

*

*'

[Tl~ V-ESTABLISHMENT OF A FINANCIAL

.

'' ·Uf'VEsTMENT ADVISOR.Y PANEL.
:

;

'-

,,,

-- ,·1-

'

'

·:

.

).·

'

[8tl(1. 501. ABJIJOINDBtft· OF\'.ADWSOR:Y PANlm.

'

*

·.

.·· [With$•tl'tiilty.d·~:y~~·~elliictment:of.this-Act, tlie·President.shlilll
appoint a fifteen-man financial advisory panel. Six members of the
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J>anel shall represent the business of investment banking, commercial
banking, and rail transportation. Two members shall be representatives of the Secretary of the Treasury and seven members shall
represent the public in the various regions of the Nation.

issued to finance. the upgrading of roadbeds and the purchase or lease
by t~e 9orpor~t10n. or an agency. of new rolling stock,· rehabilitation
of enstmg rolling stock, reservation systems, switch and signal sys~ems, and other c~pital equipmen~ and facilities necessary for the
Improvem~n.t of r~ p9;ssenger. service. The l!laturity date or term of
such secunties, obligatiOns, leases, or loans, mcluding all extensions
and renewals thereof, shall not be later than [twenty] 20 years from
their date of issuance.
(b) All guarantees entered into by the Secretary underthis section
shall constitute general obligations of the Un,ited States of America
backed by the full faith and credit of the Government of the United
States of America.
(c) Any guarantee made by the Secretary under this section shall
no~ be terminated, canceled or otherwise revoked; shall be conclusive
eV!dence that such guarantee complies fully with the provisions of
~his Act and of the approval and legality of the principal amount,
I:r;tterest rate, lease rate, and all other terms of the securities, obliga~IOns, leases, o! loans and of the·guarantee[;] , and shall be valid and
J:r;tContestable mthe hspds of a. holder of a guaranteed security, obligatwn, lease, or loan, except for fraud or material misrepresentation on
the part of such holder.
(d) The aggregate unpaid principal amount of securities, obligations
leases, or loans outstanding at any one time, which are guaranteed by
the Secretary under ~his section, may not exceed $900,000,000. The
Secretary shall prescnbe and collect a reasonable annual guaranty fee.
(e) There are authorized to be appropriated to the Secretary such
amounts, to remain available until expended, as are necessary to
discharge all his responsibilities under this section.
. (f) If at any time the moneys available to the Secretary are insuffi~Ient to ena_:ble him to dischfl!ge his respo~sibili~ies under guarantees
Issued by him under subsectiOn (a) of this sectiOn, he shall issue to
the Secretary of the Treasury notes or other obligations in such forms
and denominations, bearing such maturities and subject to such
terms and conditions, as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the
Treasury. Redemption of such notes or obligations shall be made by
th~ Secr~tary from appropriations a!ail~ble under subsection (e) of
this sectiOn. Such notes or other obligations shall bear interest at a
ra~e determined by the Secretary of th_e Treasury, taking into consideratu;m ~he current av~rage market Yield on outstanding marketable
obligations of ~he Umt~d States of comparable maturities during the
month precedmg the Issuance of such notes or other obligatiOns.
Th~ .S~cret~ry of the Treasury shall purchase any notes or other
obligations Issued hereunder and for that purpose he is authorized
to use as a public debt transaction the proceeds from the sale of any
securities issued under the Second Liberty Bond Act, as amended
and the purposes for which securities may be issued under that Act'
as ~epded, are extended to include any purchase of such notes o;
obligatiOns. The Secretary of the Treasury may at any time sell any
of the notes or other obligations as acquired by him under this subsection. All redemptions, purchases, an~ sa~es by the Secretary of
the Treasury 'Of such notes or other obligatiOns shall be treated as
public debt transactions of the United States.

'[SEC. 502. PURPOSE OF ADVISORY PANEL.

[The advisory panel appointed by the President shall advise the
directors of the Corporation on ways and means of increasing capitalization of the Corporation.
:[SEC. 503. REPORT TO CONGRESS.

· [On or before January 1, 1971, the panel shall submit a report to
·Congress evaluating the initial capitalization of the Corporation and
the prospects for increasing its capitalization.]
TITLE VI- FEDERAL FINANCIAL ~SSISTANCE
:SEC. 601. AUTHORIZATION FOR APPROPRIATIONS.

(a) There are authorized to be appropriated to the Secretary for the
benefit of the Corporation in fiscal year 1971, $40,000,000, and in
subsequent fiscal years through June 30, 1975, a total of [$534,300,000]
$597,300,000. There are authorized to be appropriated to the Secretary
for the benefit of the Corporation (1) for the payment of operating expenses
for the basic system, and for operating and capitol expenses of intercity rail
passenger service provided pursuant to section 403(b) of this Act, $350,000,000 for .fiscal year 1976, $105,000,000 for the transition period of
July 1, 1976, through September 30, 1976 (hereafter in this section referred
to as the "transition period"); and $355,000,000 for .fiscal year 1977; and
(2) for the payment of capital expenditures of the basic system, $110,·000,000 for .fiscal year 1976; $25,000,000 for the transition period; and
$110,000,000 for .fiscal year· 1977. Of the amounts authorized by clause (1)
of the preceding sentence, not more than $25,000,000 for.fiscal year 1976,
$7,000,000 for the transition period, and $30,000,000 for fiscal year 1977
shall be available for payment of operating and capitol expe'lises of intercity
:rail passengers service provided pursuant to section 403(b) ojthis Act.
Funds appropriated pursuant to such authorization shall be made
available to the Secretary during the fiscal year for which appropriated
and shall remain available until expended. Such s1nns shall be paid by
the Secretary to the Corporation for expenditure by it in accordance
with spending plans approved by Congress at the time of appropriation
and general guidelines established annually by the Secretary. Payments by the Secretary to the Corporation of appropriated funds shall
be made no more frequently than every 90 days, unless the Corporation, for good cause, requests more frequent payment before the
expiration of any 90-day period.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SEC. 602. GUARANTEE OF LOANS.

(a) The Secretary is authorized, on such terms and conditions as he
may prescribe, and with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury,
to guarantee any lender or lessor against loss of principal and interest
or other contractual commitme'lit8,. including rentols, on securities, obligations, leases or loans (including [refinancings] refinancing thereof)
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(g) N otwithstan~ing any other provision of this Act, ai g:mtrantee
may not be made of any security, obligation, lease; or loan, ifthe nature
of such security, obligation, lease, or loan is such thai the incom-e
there&om- is not includable in gross' income' for the purposes of chapter
1 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.
(h) The SMretary shall, within 180 days after the date of enactment of this subsection, issue general guidelines designed to assist the
Corporation in the formulation of capital and bud"getary planH.
· (i) Any request made by the Corporation for the guarantee of a
lban _pursuant to this sectio~, which has been approved by the Board
of Drrectors of the Corporation, shall be approved by the Secretary if,
in the discretion of the Secretary, such request falls within the approved capital and budgetary guidelines issued under subsection (h).

*

*

*

SECTION 4 OF THE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
ACT
SEc. 4. (a)

*

GENERAL ·PROVISIONS

***
*

*

*

*

*

*

(i) (1) The Secretary shall provide financial, technical, and advisory assistance in accordance with this subsectio,n f.,r th~ purpose of
(A) promoting on a feasibility demonstration basis the eonversion of
not less than three railroad passenger terminals into· mtermoda~
transportation terminals; (B) preserving railroad.pSBSen.ger terminals
that have a reasonable likelihood of being converted or otherwise main~ained pending the formulation of plans for reuse;. and (C) stiimulatmg State and local governments, local and regional tl'ansportation
authorities, common caniers, philanthropic organizations~ and other
responsible persons to· develop plans for the cemversioo of :railrotild passenger tel!IDinals into intermodal transportation tertWB:als· and civic
and cultu.ra:l activity centers,
.
(2) Financial assistance for the purpose set forth in pa:tagFaph
(l)'(A) of thi& subsectio:h shsM! be graR-ted in 8/Ceordance wit& the folrlowittg c.'l'iteria: (A) th@ railroad· terminal can be converted to accommodate sueh. other modes of transportation as the SecF0tany deem$
appropri!lter inclu~~ m~torbus transpot"tation, m~s transit (rail f)r
~bb~F tu@), and turl~e tileket offi~es and passenger tei'J!Dinal providmg ~ee~ tl>~ns;portS:tiO:fl to ~ea aupor~; (B) tla~ rai!roo.d passen~
te~mru Ill) listed on the National Reg:tSteF of Hist()l'lc Places ma.m.,
t~ bY,"·the.Secretaty of theinterior; (C) the architootu~al integrity
?f the. :raikoat;J. passeager oorminal will be preserved. an<l such. jlldgment
18 o~ncUITed m by consnlta.nts recommended by th~ Ch~mQn Qf the
Nl8.~onal Endo~ment of~~. Arts an~ the Advisory CotJ.Ucil on .Hist0nc PJeservation and r~tamed fC»" this· plU'pose by, the SecretfWY'; (D)
to the extent practicable, t~.use of. statk>n facilities for tl'ansJ,!lbrta.l;ion
purposes may be combined with use for other civic and cultural activi-
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give preferential consideration to applicants whose completed designs
and plans will be implemented and effectuated within three years
af~r the date of completion. Funds appropri9:ted for th!l purpose of
this paragraph and paragraph (1) (C) of this subsectiOn shall be
expended in the manner most likely to maximize the conversion and
continued public use of railroad passenger terminals which are listed
in the National Register of Historic Places maintained by the Secretary of the Interior or which are recommended (on the basis of
architectural integrity and quality) by the Advisory Council on His-toric Preservation or the Chairman of the National Endowment for
the Arts. The amount of the Federal share of any grant under this
paragraph shall not exceed 60 per centum of the total cost .of the
project or undertaking for which the financial assistance is· provided.
(5) Within ninety days after the date of enactment of. this subsection, the Secretary shall issue, and may from time to time'ft.mend,
regulations with respect to financial assistance under this subsection
and procedures for the award of· such assistance. Each application
for ass.istan~e under this subsection shall be I?a.de in writing in· such
form and .With such content and other subrmss10ns as the Secreta.ry
shall reqmre.
··
· ·
, ,;
·
(6) The National Railroad ·Pa.Ssenger Corporation shaUgive preference to using station facilities that would preserve buildings of historical and architectural significance~ · ·
·
• ·
' . · ·
(7) · Each recipient· 6f finanCial · a.Ssistltnce under this. subseetioh
shall keep such records as· the Secretary ·shall prescribe.)· in:cludingrecords which fully disclose the amount and disposition by• such recipient of the proceeds of such assistance, the total cost of the' project
or undertaking in connection with which such s.ssista.noo '\VM given
or used, the amount of that portion of the cost of the ·project;or undertaking supplied by other sources, ·and such other ·records as will
facilitat~ an effective au~t. Until the exlliration of three years after
completion of such proJect or u~dertakin~,. the Secretary a;nd- the
Comptroller General of the Umted States, or any of theU" duly
authorized representatives, shall have access for the purpose. of audit
and examination to any books, documents, papers, and-.reoords· of
such receipts which, in the opinion of the Secretary or the Comptrolltn"
General,. may be related or pertinent to such financial assistanoe.
(8) There is authorized to be appropriated to the Secretary for
the purpose set fort;ll in paragraph (1)(A) of this subsection sums
not to exceed $15,000,000; (B) for the purpose set forth in paragraph (1)(B) of this subsection sums not to exceed $5;000,000; and,
(C) for the purpose set forth in paragraph (1)(0) of this subsection
sums not .to exceed $5,000,000. Such sums as are appropriated shall
remain available until expended.
(9) As used in this subsection, "civic and cultural activities" include,
but are not limited to, libraries, musical and dramatic presentations,
art exhibitions, adult education programs, public meeting place forcommunity groups, convention visitors and others, and facilities for
carrying on activities supported in whole or in part under Federal
~~

.

(10) Nothing in this subsection shall be construed to invalidate
the eligibility of any station for funds designed to assist in its preservation or reuse under any other Federal program or statute.

MINORITY VIEWS
AMTRAK (J:?.ee RA~P~~) was cre~ted by. the 91st Congr~SS:
amid ·great hopes o£ reVItahzi_ng th~ natiOn's ra1l passe~g:er serviCe
with the expenditure of $40 milh?n m grants and an addi.twnal $19(}
million in loans to. make .such service palatable to tJ;le Amer1?an pubhc~
It seemed like a high pnce to those who voted for 1t a~ the time and as.
an. unrealizable dream and source of unheard of defiCits by those who.
opposed it.
· ·
. .
.
One Congress after AMTRAK's orgamzat10n, It was necessary to.
put up $187 million more in loans, nearly five times the amount that
was supposed to get it off and running. And the corporation also.
needed an additional $100 million in guaranteed loans. In the eyes of
many these loans were really additional, deferred grants and that is.
exactiy whatthe Department of Transportation is now acknowledging
and asking Congress to recognize.
The 93rd Congress enacted two bills contain~g large further infu-.
sions of cash and loans to keep AMTRAK gomg. The first one contained $107.3 million in grants and another $300 million in added'
loans. The second bill gave up $200 million in grants, another whopping $400 million in loans. Now in HR 4975, we are asked to acce.l?t
the fact that even this large deficit was an underestim~tion, despi~·
greater rider~~p ~d revenues. Unless ~TR~K rece1ves an additional $63 million m cold c~h very soon, It will be forced to cea~
service. 1974 was a boom busmess year, but not for AMTRAK. Now It
is expected that it wil} take over $1 billion add~tional dollars.to ke~p
AMTRAK going until October 1, 1977, assurmng that. a m~Jor miscalculation of some sort has not been made and that inflation stays
within the bounds assumed by the planners.
There are some good features about HR 4975 in that it recognizes:
some of the basic fallacies and shortcomings of the original organization and the way it has thus far been handled. The bill makes a halting·
step toward allowing AMTRAK,to run :as a business. and n.ot a stei?child of t~e DeP.artment of Transportation.. But, havmg said that, Itis all too httle, If not, hopefully, too late. It IS a quarter loaf when thewhole loaf is long overdue. .
The bill does provide for the eventual authority for AMTRAK to.
determine which routes will be maintained and which discontinued.
It provides, however, for a tortuous process of. criteria which must be·
proposed by AMTRAK, pass muster with DOT and then be subject
to a resolution of disapproval by Congress. What we need and need
now is a straightforward declaration of criteria by Congress itself
which will allow AMTRAK to take control of the passenger network
and run it, operating trains where they make economic sense and discontinuing those trains which will cost the taxpayers more than they
can be worth to the public as a whole.
(23)

24
As long as AMTRAK consists of "political" routes and has no incentive to hold down losses, they will continue to rise in the astronomical
proportions we are now confronted with. Consider for a moment that
the bill provides for O,Perating grants of $350 million for FY '76 as
compared with the original $40 million we provided. If automobile
prices had risen by the:JJmne·percen~e·overtthe same period, a compact car would now be selling for about $30,000. We cannot justify
this Il0W or ior the fntute.. .
.
Congress mast;stop•writing,politicalla.ws:forAMTRAK. A:M:TRAK
shdnld be operated :Qll a business basis,,and policy determined: by its
]Jowrd of Dimetom.
Our country ·ca.mtOt continue to operate a ntilroa.d system that is
-established asrahopeless ilmer.
SAMUEL

L .. D:J~UNJE.

JAil!rilE 'I'. $1tor:mLL.
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Mr. HARTKE, from the Committee on Commerce,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 852]

The Committee on Commerce, to which was referred the bill (S. 852)
to amend the Rail Passenger Service Act, having considered the same,
reports favorably thereon with a technical amendment and recommends that the bill as amended do pass.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
On February 26, Senators Hartke and Pearson introduced, by request of the Department of Transportation, S. 852. The Committee
subsequently requested comments on S. 852, and after considering
this legislation in executive session, reported it favorably without
amendment. The bill contains two provisions: (1) a grant of limited
authority for the Board of Directors of the National Railroads Passenger Corporation (AMTRAK) to provide for exemptions, in certain circumstances, to the current limitation on compensation of
corporate officers; and (2) a supplemental authorization of appropriations for Fiscal1975 in the amount of $63 million.
BACKGROUND AND NEED
(a) Supplemental Authorization of Appropriations.-During Fiscal
1975, AMTRAK's operating deficits have increased more rapidly than
expected. Several factors have contributed to AMTRAK's increased
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costs. First, AMTRAK has been subject to the same drastic increase in
costs for wages, fuel and material which has affected the entire railroad
industry. Second, AMTRAK has added services to meet the sharply
increased demand for rail passenger transportation. Third, some
additional services have been added at Congressional direction. Four
principal categories of cost increases have occurred and have been
identified by -the Department of Transportation for the Committee:
(1) railroad performance incentive contract payments of an additional
$21.5 million; (2) ~ettlement of the AMTRAK/Penn Central contractual dispute, which has resulted in an additional expense of $22.9
million; (3) additional expenses in AMTRAK's car overhaul program
of $5.0 million; and (4) increased operating costs primarily due to
inflation of $49.7 million. In addition to these items of increased costs,
AMTRAK's net revenues for the fiscal year will be $5.2 million less
than anticipated, primarily because of the downturn in the economy.
The comoined impact of additional cost increases and revenue
decreases upon AMTRAK is $104.3 million.
In order to offset at least in part these additional cost increases and
revenue decreases, AMTRAK has planned a cost reduction program
which is estimated to save $13.5 million. This program would rely
primarily on a combined reduction in force, savings in crew costs, and
improved equipment utilization. Additionally, an adjustment in prior
year billing charges is anticipated to result in savings of $4.0 million.
Because AMTRAK will be unable to pay the operating railroads
their April payments, the supplemental authorization and an appropriation for grant assistance must be made available in the near future
to avoid a possible cessation or drastic curtailment of rail passenger
service. A cessation or drastic curtailment of rail passenger service
would adversely affect AMTRAK's ability to provide service and
generate revenues during the critical early months of its summer peak
season; this would have an additional adverse impact on AMTRAK's
financial needs.
(b) Limited Exemption to the Current Limit on Corporate Compensation.-In 1972, Congress enacted a limitation on corporate compensation applicable to the National Railroad Passenger Corporation which
limits the permissible payments to corporate officers to level I of the
Executive Schedule. Subsequent to the enactment of this limitation,
the Board of Directors of the Corporation engaged in an extensive
search for a new President and Chief Executive Officer. Further, the
Department of Transportation carefully reviewed the effect that this
limitation on compensation has had on the ability of the Corporation
to attract and retain competent management. Because the Corporation must compete for high quality personnel with privately-operated
railroads offering salaries substantially in excess of level I of the
Executive Schedule, the Corporation is placed at a severe competitive
disadvantage when attempting to attract highly qualified railroad
personnel to operate AMTRAK. Both the Administration and the
Senate Commerce Committee have concluded that substantial savings in improved inter-city passenger service could' result if the
Corporation were better able to compete in the marketplace for
qualified personnel. Accordingly, the Administration has repeatedly
requested removal of the current limitation on corporate compensation, subject to certain safeguards, in order to enable the Corporation

to attract and retain the best possible management. In respons.e to
this request by the Administration, the Senate Co~m~rce Committee
has carefully reviewed the effects of the .c~rrent hmit on co~porate
compensation and has also conc.luded tJ:at It IS cou~ter~p!odu?tive and
contrary to the public interest rn creatrng and ~arnta~rng _lngh quality rail passenger service with the greatest possible effie1ene1es. In one
form or another the Committee has reported, and the Senate has
passed lecislatio~ which would grant the Board of Directors a .li~ited
amoun't of authority to provide exemptions to the current h~It on
corporate compensation three times, but it has never been considered
by the House of Representatives.
MEETING THE NEEDS

S. 852 is designed to meet the needs outlined above. First, a .s~ppl~
mental authorization for Fiscal 1975 in the amount of $63 nnlhon IS
provided for. Second, a limited grant ~f authority to the. Board of
Directors of the Corporation is ~ranted rn order to enable I.t to make
exemptions to the current limit on corporate compensatiOn where
appropriate. This second provision is condit~oned in a number o.f ~ays:
First the Board must find that an exemptiOn to the current hmit on
compensation is necessary to either attract or retain qualified corporate
officers. Second, the level of compensation is lirr~.it~d to the a_m?~nt
naid corporate officers of railroads in positions of similar re~ponsibility.
This ::;econd limitation is designed to enable the C.orporati.on to com·pete in the marketpl~ce f?r qualified pe~sonne~ while ass~rrng that n.o
more than necessary Is paid. The Committee did ~ot spec~fy any speCific dollar limitation on the corporate compensat~on available so that
the Corporation can effectively compete for qualified personnel to fill
the different positions in the management structure.
. . .
In addition this limited exemption from the statutory lrmit~twn on
corporate co~pensation would not be limited to any specific c.orporate position or positions in order to assure that. the Corp?~atwn
can attract and retain qualified personnel not only rn the positlO~ of
President and Chief Executive Officer but also in the extremely Important Vice Presidential and other corporate positions wh~re such an
exemption might be disirable. Allowing the Board of. Drrectors to
make an exemption from t~e limitation. o~ ~ompensatwn for salary
only in the position of President would rnhibit the development of a
coml?etent management structure. This would not only cre!i~e an
unfarr salary structure but would al~o ~hibit AMThAK's abihty to
attract and retain competen~ people~ nn~dle and upper ~ana~ement
positions in order to insure high quahty rail passe~ger servtce With .the
maximum possible efficiency. The Committee rntends to mon.Itor
closely the use of this power. by t~e Board both through oversight
hearings and through the confumatwn process for Board members.
EsTIMATED CosT

Pursuant to section 252 o£ the Legislati~e Reorganizati~n Ac.t o£
1970 the Committee estimates that the maximum cost o£ tlus legisla-

tion ~ould be $63million, i£ appropriated ..The. Commit~ee knm:ys o£ 1~0
cost estimate by any Federal agency whiCh IS at vanance with th1s
estimate.
S.R. 65
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shall be made no more frequently than every 90 days, unless the
Corporation, for good cause, requests more frequent payment before
the expiration of any 90-day period.

A BILL To amend the Rail Passenger Service Act

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled,
That Section 303(d) of the Rail Passenger Service Act (45 U.S.O.
543(d)) is amended by inserting immediately after the third sentence
the following: "This limitation upon compensation shall not apply,
however, in the event the Board determines with respect to a particular
position or positions that (1) a higher level of compensation is necessary, and (2) is not in excess of the general level of compensation paid
officers of railroads in positions of comparable responsibility.".
SEc. 2. Section 601 (a) of the Rail Passenger Service Act (45 U.S.O.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

AGENCY COMMENTS
Although agency comments were requested, none were received.

0

CHANGEs IN ExiSTING LAw
In compliance with subsection (4) of rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill as reported are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):

*

'*

*

*

*

*

*

Sec. 303. Directors and officers
(d) The Corporation shall have a president and such other officers
as may be named and appointed by the board. The rates of compensation of all officers shall be fixed by the board. No officer of the Corporation shall receive compensation at a rate in excess of that prescribed
for level I of the Executive Schedule under Section 5312 of Title 5,
United States Code. This limitation upon compensation shall not apply,
however, in the event the Board determines with respect to a particular
position or positions that (1) a higher level of compensation is necess(J;ly,
and (2) is not in excess of the general level of compensation paid officers
of railroads in positions of compatable responsibility. Officers shall
serve at the pleasure of the board. No individual other than a citizen
of the United States may be an officer of the Corporation. No officer
of the Corporation may have any direct or indirect employment or
financial relationship with any railroad during the tim of his employment by the Corporation.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Sec. 601. Authorization for appropriations
(a) There are authorized to be appropriated to the Secretary for
the benefit of the Corporation in fiscal year 1971, $40,000,000, and in
subsequent fiscal years a total of [$534,300,000] $597,300,000. Funds
appropriated pursuant to such authorization shall be made available
to the Secretary during the fiscal year for which appropriated and shall
remain available until expended. Such sums shall be paid by the Secretary to the Corporation for expenditure by it in accordance with
spending plans approved by Congress at the time of appropriation
and general guidelines established annually by the Secretary. Payments by the Secretary to the Corporation of appropriated funds
S.R. 65
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H. R. 4975 .

.RfntQl,fourth ~ongrtss of. tht tlnfttd ~tattS of 5lmtrfca
AT THE FIRST SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, thefouruienth day of January;
one thousand nine hundred and seventy1ive

Sin Slct
To amend the Rail Passenger Service Act to provide financial assistance to the
National Railroad Passenger Corporation, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the. Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may
be cited as the "Amtrak Improvement Act of 1975".
·
SEc. 2. Section 303 (d) of the Rail Passenger Service Act (45 U.S. C.
543 (d) ) , relating to officers of the Corporation, is amended by i;r.serting immediately before the period at the end of the third sentence
thereof the following: "; except that this limitation upon compensation shall not apply in the case of the presid~nt of the Corporation
if the board determines with respect to. such officer that a higher level
of compensation is necessary and is not higher than $85,000 or the general level of compensation paid officers of railroads in positions of
comparable responsibility, whichever is lesser". · . ·
SEc. 3. Section 305 of such Act ( 45 U.S.C. 545), relating to general
powers of the Corporation, is amended by striking out subsection (f),
as added by section 4 of the Amtrak ImpJ.Yvement Act of 1974 (88
Stat. 1527), and inserting in lieu thereof the following:
"(h) The Secretary of the Treasury and the Attorney General shall
(consistent with the effective enforcement of the immigration and
customs laws) establish and maintain, in cooperation with the Corporation, en route customs inspection and immigration procedures aboard
trains operated in international intercity rail passenger·service, which
procedures will be convenient for passengers and will result in the. most
rapid possible transit in international intercity rail ~r service.".
SEc. 4. (a) The first sentence of section 308(b) of such Act ( 45 U.S.C.
548 (b)), r~lating to ~p~rts, is amended by str~ing out "the preceding
year" and msertmg m heu thereof "the precedmg fiscal year".·
(b) Section 308(c) of such Act (45 U.S.C. 548(c) ), relating to
reports, is amended by adding at the end thereof· the following new
sentence: "Beginning in 1976, the Secretary's report on the Corporation shall be made part of the Department of Transportation annual
.
report to the Congress."
SEc. 5. Section 403 (c) of such Act (45 U.S.C. 563 (c) ) , relating to
experimental routes, is amended-.·
. ( 1) by strikin.g out _"the Sec.retary" iB the first sentence and in
the third sentence and inserting in lieu thereof in each such sen.
·
tence "the Board of Directors" ; and
( 2) by inserting immediately after "the Secretary" in the sec/ ond serltence ",in consultation with the Board of Directors,".
SEC. 6. Section 403(b) of such Act (45 U.S.C. 563(b)) is amended
by adding at the end thereof the followi:ag new sentence : "The Corporation,. at the request of States, may conduct studies during the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1976', to determine benefits of seasonal routes to
recreational areas.
·
SEc. 7. Section 404 (b) . of such Act ( 45~ U.S.C. 564(b)), relating
to discontinuance of service, is amended(1) by striking out "July 1, 1975" in paragraph (1) and paragraph ( 3) ,and inserting in lieu thereof in each such paragraph
"October 1, 1976"; and
(2) by striking out "July l, 1975" in the second sentence of
paragraph (2) and inserting in lieu thereof "March 1, 1977".
· SEc. 8. Section 404 of such Act ( 45 U.S.C. 564), relating to discontinuance of service-, is amended by adding at the end thereof the
following new subsection:
·
·

.

)
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"(c) (1) Within 120 days after the date of enactment of this' subsection, the board of directors of the Corporation shall study, develop,
and submit to the Secretary, to the Commission, and to the Congress an
initial proposal setting forth criteria and procedures under which the
Cor:{>oration would be authorized to add or discontinue routes and
services. Such criteria and procedures shall include, but need not be
limited to.
" (A) methods for evaluating the economic and environmental
impact of any addition or discontinuance of intercity rail passenger service including an evaluation of the economic impact to the
Corporation and to the nation of the addition of new service points
along existing or new inter-city routes within the Northeast
Corridor;
"(B) methods for evaluating the effects of any such addition
ot discontinuance on connecting parts of the national system of
intercity rail passenger service ;
·
. "(C) methods for estimating, with respect to any such addition
or discontinuance, the population to be affected, the demand for
intercity rail passenger service, the revenue per passenger mile,
and the effect on capital costs and revenue of the Corporation;
"(D) methods for evaluating the availability of alternative
modes of tr.ansportation;
"(E) methods for giving public notice of, and obtaining public
comments on, any such addition or discontinuance; and
·
"(F) methods for establishing a priority ranking system for
routes and trains to meet the needs of the public convenience and
necessity for a balanced tranportation system, taking into consideration the criteria and procedures referred to in subparagraphs
(A) through (E) of this paragraph, -together with such other
criteria as the board of directors deems appropriate.
" ( 2) Within 150 days after the date of enactment of this subsection,
the Secretary and the Commission shall submit to the Congress and to
the board of directors of the Corporation their comments on the initial
proposal setting forth criteria and procedures developed by the board
of directors of the Corporation, together with such recommendations
as they may deem appropriate.
" ( 3) Within 30 days after receipt of comments submitted by the Secretary and the Commission under paragraph ( 2) of this subsection, the
~ard of directors of the Corporation shall consider such comments
an<tshall submit to the Congress a final proposal setting forth criteria
and procedures under which the Corporation would be authorized to
add or discontinue routes and services within the national system of
intercity rail passenger service. The criteria and procedures set forth
in such final proposal shall take effect at the end of the first period of
60 calendar days of continuous session of the Congress after the date
of its submission, unless either the Senate or the House of Representatives adopts a resolution during such period stating that it does not
· approve such final proposal. If no resolution is adopted as provided
in the preceding sentence, the Corporation may add or discontinue
routes and services in accordance with the criteria and procedures set
forth in the final proposal, notwithstanding the provisions of section
13a. of the Interstate Commerce Act or of section 404(b) (3) of this
Act, relating to discontinuance. of service within the basic system.
Service beyond the basic system referred to in section 404(b) (2) of
this Act shall not be discontinued under this subsection until March 1,
1977. For purposes of this paragraph, continuity of session of the
Congress is broken only by an adjournment sine die, and the days on
which either House is not in session because of an adjournment of more
than 3 days to a day certain are excluded from the computation of the
60-day period.". ·
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H.R.4975-3
SEC. 9. Such Act is amended by striking out title V, relating to the
financial investment advisory panel ( 45 U.S.C. 581-583).
SEc. 10. Section 601 (a) o£ such Act ( 45 U.S.C. 601 (a)), relating to
authorizati9n of appropriations, is amended( 1) by striking out "in subsequent fiscal years a total of
$534,300,000" in the first sentence and inserting in lieu thereof
"in subsequent fiscal years through June 30, 1975, a total of
$597,300,000"; and
· (2) b!r inserting immediately after the first sentence the following' There are authorized to be appropriated to the Secretary
for the benefit-of the Corporation (1) f~r the payment of operating expenses for the basic system, and for operating and capital
expenses of intercity rail passenger service provi!led pursuant to
section 403,(b) of this Act, $350,000,000 for fiscal year 1976,
$105,000,000 for the transition period of July 1, 1976, through
September 30, 1976 (hereafter in this section referred to as the
'transition period') and $355,000,000 for fiscal year 1977; and (2)
for the payment of capital expenditures of the basic system,
$110,000,000 for fiscal year 1976; $25,000,000 for the transition .
period; and $110,000,000 for fiscal year 1977. Of the amounts
authorized by clause (1) of the preceding sentence, not more than
$25,000,000 for fiscal .year 1976, $7,000,000 for the transition
period, and $30,000,000 for fiscal year 1977 shall be available for
payment of operating and capital expenses of intercity rail passenger service provided pursuant to section 403(b) of this Act.".
SEC. 11. Section 602 of such Act (45 U.S.C. 602), relating to guarantee of loans, is amended( 1) by striking out subsection (a) and inserting in lieu thereof
·
the following :
" (a) The Secretary is authorized, on _such terms and conditions as
he may prescribe, and with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, to guarantee any lender or lessor against loss of principal and
interest or other contractual commitments, including rentals, on securities, obligations, leases, or loans (including refinancing thereof)
issued to finance the upgrading of roadbeds, and the purchase or lease
by the Corporation or an agency of new rollmg stock, rehabilitation of
existing rolling stock, reservation systems, switch and signal systems,
and other capital equipment and facilities necessary for the improvement of rail passenger service. The maturity date or term of such
securities, obligations, leases, or loans, including all extensions and
renewals thereof, shall not be later than 20 years from their date of
issuance." ;
( 2) by striking out subsection (c) and inserting in lieu thereof
the following:
.·
" (c) Any guarantee made by the Secretary under this section shall
not be terminated, canceled or otherwise revoked; shall be conclusive
evidence that such guarantee complies fully with the provisions of this
Act and of the approval and legality of the principal amount, interest rate, lease rate, and all other terms of the securities, obligations,
leases, or loans and of the guarantee, and shall be valid and incontestable in the hands of a holder-of a guaranteed security, obligation,
lease, or loan, except for fraud or material misrepresentation on the
part of such holder.";
( 3) by striking out "obligations, or loans" in subsection (d)
and inserting in lieu thereof "obligations, leases, or loans";
( 4) by striking out "obligation, or loan" each place it appears
in subsection (g) and inserting in lieu thereof in each such place
·"obligation, lease, or loan"; and ·.
( 5) by striking out "a loan" iri subsection ( i) and inserting iri
lieu thereof "a lease or loan".
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H.R.4975-4
SEc. 12. Section 701 (c) ( 1) of such Act ( 45 U.S.C. 621 (c) ( 1)),
relating to liquidation of the assets of any railroad recipient of a
loan or loan guarantee, is amended by adding at the end thereof the
following new sentence: "In the case of a railroad in reorganization
(as defined in section 102(12) of theRegional Rail Reorganization
Act of 1973) which has an agreement with the Corporation to provide
intercity rail passenger servwe on the date of enactment of this sentence, the sale by such railroad of any right-of-way or track over
which the Corporation is required to provide intercity rail passenger
service on such date of enactment (as an experimental route designated
by the Secretary before such date of enactment) shall be deemed to
be a liquidation of the assets of such railroad under the first sentence
of this paragraph, and the Secretary shall acquire such right, title,
and interest in such right-of-way or track, and restore it to such
condition, as may be necessary to permit the Corporation to provide
intercity rail passenger service over the designated route.".
SEc. 13. Section 4(i) (2) of the Department of Transportation Act,
as added by the Amtrak Improvement Act of 1974 (94 U.S.C. 1653
(i) (2) ), is amended by striking out the last two sentences and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "Any grant made by the Secretary
under this paragraph shall not exceed 60 per centum of the total cost
of conversion of a railroad passenger -terminal into an intermodal
transportation terminal.".

Speaker of the House of Representative8.

Vice Pre8ident of the United States 0/Nl,
President of the Senate.
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